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charged with this responsibilitythan that church has indeed, the means of ascertainthe service should be marred for • whole ing bow It •ppears In the sight of tbe great
At the Installation of the Bor. Thomas congregation, by a drowsy or a noxious at- Bishop aud Shepherd of souls, bv anointmosphere.
ing IU eyes with the salve of the Spirit and
VV full stock of goods appertainingto the bus- Walker Jones, as the Pastor of Hope 2. But we pass on to glance at some of then looking at Its methods snd manlfesta
PUBLI8HKD EVERY SATORDAYUT
Bafbrmed Church, Holland, Michigan, the relationswhich this congregationsus- lions in the light of tbe Word. But the
iness.
Feb- 1, 1883.
tains.
tendency is to become carelesslo this duly
Punltun.
The English service was originally in- and to be deceivedby outward appearOFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
EYEK, BROUWER * CO., Dealers in all
BY REV. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D.
tended for the benefit chiefly of the younger anres, and even to Imagine that there is
iVI kinds of Furniture, CnrUlns, Wall Paper,
Hollander*. Gradually the number ol need of nothing more than may be al
Toys, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
H.
A church is not simply a collection of Americana so-called,that Is Of those who ready possessed.
many
amral Cialiri.
people, it is a se lection, consisting of those could not profitablyuse the Hollandlsb churches are there that could bear to hear
Editor and PuUMtr.
ttaN PUTTEN G,, & SONS., General Dealers who have been called out from the gene- language for religiousexercises,increased ; the exact truth concerning themselves,
in Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats ral aggregate; for this idea is inherent in and in order to meet their wants, the prev- even If ministers were qualified lo tell it.
Terms of Subscription:
and Caps, Flour. Provisions,etc. ; River street. the New Testament word for chnrcb. ious design had to be somewhat modified. But the Lord shows us that however
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
the one holy catholic church includes all For a number of years, ihe Reformed blind a church may become as to iu resl
EoUU.
paid at three monthi, and $2.00 if
who have been chosen by Divine grace, Church conirhuedtocover the whole field. condition, or however negligent in trying
paid at fix months.
/-AITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro- and are true believers.And any particu- At length the Methodist brethren were to discover it, none tbe less is His eye up
\J prletors.The only first-classHotel In the lar visible church comprises those who permitted to hold a protractedmeeting of on It, and JlQDe. the less U H Is message decity. Is located in the business center of the town,
have been led (o make a profession of the several weeks duration In the building of livered to lu angel— to the angel that enJOB FEINTING Promptly ail Nsatly Eiecatci and has one of the largest and best sample rooms Lord Jesus Christ in the same congregain the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hothe First Reformed Church, which led to gages In conflict in its behalf, with the
tel. Holland,
l»-ly
tion, together with their baptized children. the formation of She Methodist Episcopal powers of darkness, to the angel that minTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
p H(E N X HOTE L. Ryder AOoffee .proprietors. Every church has its own responsible and the Wesleyan Methodist Churches. isters to iu highest progress, or that failleader, nud the nature of the relation Not long after the Episcopal Church ger- ing, serves to remove its candlestick. Thu
One iquaro of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 centa for
Unit insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent has good facUitiesfor the traveling public^ anvils which subsists between people and pastor, minated. There was also a friendly diviangels know whether there h due order in
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda- is indicated by the various titles which
sion of the original Reformed Church Into the arrangemonU of tbe churches, whether
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
6 M. 1 1 T.
3 B.
have been aflixed to his office. The pastor the First and Third— this church having essentialproprietiesate observed, whether
350 5 00 1 8 00 OCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. is the under-shepherd of
the previously become tbe Second. At present, true doctrines are held or practised, whether
,
..............;
8 00 10 00 >5 This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and bishop, or overseer of the congregation—
5 00
tbe Reformed (Dutch) Church has three suitablezeal Is the mainspring of activity.
................ 8 00 10 00 17 60 Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms, the minister or servant of the Lord's peo
separatedevelopments here— that embra- O! what slovenliness, what rudeness, what
10 00 17 00 | 25 00 $1.00 per day. Good accommodations cun always
pie— the preaching elder for the assem- cing the First, Second and Third, which is penuriousness,what vanity and wordli................. 17 00 25 00 40 (K) be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly
bly— the ruler or dominus, (in vocative one— the withdrawalof individuals a Dum- ness do they often witness in the churches!
.......... 25 00 40 00 66 00
Llrirmd Ball SUbln.
case, domine) in mailers that are spiritual. ber of years ago, who at first styled themYearly adrortlserB have the privilege of three
These are prominent among the angels
rjOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office Of the highest moment, is the object lor selves the True Reformed Dutch Church, on whose account, the woman, when she
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three 13 andbaruon Marketstreet.Everythingfirst- which the offlee has been established, for and aftewards the Christian Reformed prays or prophesies in public "must have
class.
those who are called to it, "watch for Chuich, which is another— and the recent
lines, $2.00 per annum,
power on her head,” or as tbe revised
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub1TAVKRKATK,
O. J., Livery and Boarding souls as they that must give account,” Secession which is a third. The English- version correctly interpreU, "Ihe sign of
lishedwhitoutcharge for subscribers.
IX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- and this shows how great an interest,the sneakingorganizations also are three, viz:
fy All advertising bills collectable quarterly. ways ha relied on. On Fish street,near Scott's people have in obeying the Divine inten- Hope Reformed Church, the Methodist authority,” (1 Cor. 11:10.) For while it is
extremely unbecoming for a woman to
33-tf
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote Hotel.
tion.
Church, and the EpiscopalChurch.
apeak In the church, tlnri is in an assemthe expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig- VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
As we are now encaged in giving public
The position which Hope Church, occu- bly convened in its organized capacity as
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
IN Ninth street,near Market.
and orderly expression lo the formation of pies with reference to these other congre- a church, so that it is expressly forbidden,
mrjTa D A D (? D nuy be found on file at Geo.
the pastoral tie between this Christian flock gations, is the same as that which the ReMeat Market!.
inio r/lrr<K,p. Rowell & Co's News(1 Cor. 14:84, 88.) since an organized
paper AdvertisingBnrean (10 Spruce St.), where
and a new under-shepherd,it might be formed Church in America occupies with church implies the efficientpresence of
I/'UITE.J.,
Dealer
in
all
kinds
of
meats
and
advertising contract* may be made for it in NEW
profitablelo remind ourselves more partic- reference to other Denominations,it recogIV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
its regular government of preaching and
YORK.
ularly of the duties involved in the rela- nizes all Christian Bodies and has no an\7AN DER UAaR, Um Dealer in Fresh, Salt, tionship. But Instead of this, let me call tagonism to any af them. This church is ruling elders, snd nothing must be done
lhal would seem to sancllou a woman’s
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
your attention to a few things whicli may the oldest of all the American local
teaching or usurping authority over the
and twine; 8th street.
_
be of special appropriateness to our own churches, is the best adapted to this special
man, (1 Tim. 2: 12.) yet, in addition to
Maanfaetsrlei,Mills, Bhopt, Its.
field and to the present occasion.
field, and it depends solely on the faith- the regular convocationof the church as
And in the first place let us glance fulness of its members, whether under the on the Sabbath,or as on an occasion like
Chicago St Wert Michigan Bailway.
DAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietori
of Ptugyer Mills; Steam Saw and Flour at some of the temporal matters, which blessing of God on tbe labors of its new
the present, there are many kinds of reliMills.) near foot of 8th street.
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12, 1882.
concern us as a congregation.
Pastor, it shall not grow Into the most ex- gious meetings where woman’s voice may
Hope Church may now be said to have tended importance and usefulness.
\7AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
be heard; and it is for such purpose that

OEABQfi TO THE PEOPLE-

cinea.Palnts,Oila, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
ibe gdland iity ^eui$. W.V VahDsn
BiBo'aFamlly Medicines;RlverSt.
Y1TALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
a weeklynEwspaper.
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and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. fully

Holland.

emerged from

its formative period.

At first there was only an English service;
Mix Nt'l 1T7TLM3, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, ana
Nt’t Mix- Mall.
Mail.
TOWNS.
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- but nearly twenty-one years ago, an orcd. Exp.
Exp. ed.
ganization was reached, and soon after, a
10th and River
p.m. a. in. a. m.
p. m. a. m. a. m.
building was erected, and there arose the
HoUry Publice.
71020 920 11 50 ...Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
beginningof permanent income, While,
OTEGENUA, A. P„ Justice of the Peace and however, for the space of three years, the
10 40 10 05 12 08 East Saugatuck. 3 05 7 30 5 00
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
enterprisebecame independent of our
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
10 55 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond...2 55 7 15 4 45
Board of Domestic Missions, it could not
8-ly
be called self-sustaining,
for its independ12 00 12 06 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 50 3 55
Pkyileltns.
ence was owing to the fact that its minis12 25 12 50 1 10
2 00 5 15 8 35
ler had his support trura olher sources,
I > EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found in his office, on River street,next door and so was enabled to give his labors gra1 50 3 25 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

W

streets.

.

Michigan.
D. K. Meengs,drug store.

to

2

05

i

40

17

3

30 6 15 3 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

7 30

m.

a.

p.

m.

tuitously in this direction.

45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00

5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
m.
a. m.

p.

9 10
a.

m.

p.

m.

On Saturdaynight the Night express north runs
earlier,leavingChicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.]

REMEKS, H., Physician and

Then began in 18fi(i,the first regular
pastorate, during which a parsonagewas
built, and the former edifice ihat had been
destroyedby the great fire of 1871, was replaced by this more commodious one,
Surgeon; while boll) the membership and the menus

Surgeon. Realdence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Market street. Office one door west of Van Raalte's
hoot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to8
50-ly

IV

p.m.

OUHIPUORST,L.

O

and

Physician

In this connection, let us remember that
the uniformity of Denominationalcharacteristics, is by no means Inconsistent with
individuality In action; aud Hie individuality of this church might become eminent
in the following among other particulars.
It might, by a libera! collection resularly contributed at least once a year, recognize the varied work of the Denomination
in Domestic Missions. Foreign Missions,

the spirit of prophesy is given to her as
well as to man. (Acts. 2: 18.) But even
under such circumstances, whenever she
prays or prophesies in public, tbe Divine
direction must be heeded— she must have
"the sign of authority on her bead because
of tbe angels.” And the explanationis
that inasmuch as the wctitan is tbe type of
the church, the bride, and the man is the
type of the Lord Jesus, the husband of
Education,Publication,Church Building the church, (Eph. 5:82.) so everything
Fund, et cetera.
in the public observancesof worship, must
One collection ought to be taken every help to illustratethose mysteriesof reyear until, aided by private subscriptions, demption into which the angels desire to
ihe stim of one thousand dollars needful look. (1 Peter 1: 12).
to establish the Hope Church Scholarship
I have touched on these passages of
in the endowment ol Hope College, should Scripture in order that we may be led to
be completed,the foundationhaving been examine all our ecclesiastical
features and
long since laid in donations amounting to especiallyour spiritual condition as a
$160.09. Wheu you considerbow large church, with referenceto that higher sua proportion of the revenue of this church, perviaioDwhich is all the time going on.
has for many years been derived from Let us each train our ears to catch the
those connected with the Institution,and mesaage as it is deliveredto the angel
how much labor iu various ways has been concerning us ns u church, and let us so
gratuitously bestowed by them on this en- attend to all the beautiful harmonies of
terprise,it will be seen to be an honor for acceptableservice before our Lord and
Hope Church to establish such a scholar- Redeemer, that while angels minister to

of maintenance continued to grow. Still
the work had to lean heavily on the Board.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
With the second pustorship, the church
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids WANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; began to be self-sustainingin the proper
Al office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county, sense; but it was only a beginning,for
Grand
to Holland.
28-ljr.
a m. a. m. p. m.
a. m
•m. p. m. Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 r.
though the coDgregaliou,,together with the
5 20 *8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 y iu tioio
revenue was steadily incrcusiug;yet a suitPhJtogrxpher.
able permanent standardhad not been at5 85 H 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
ship.
TTIGQINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal- tained.

to

Rapids.

at the drug store of Schepers<fc fcchiphorst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls.”
office

_

_

».

5 57 9 20 3 32 ..Hudsonville... 11 15 7 40 9 25

XX

lery opposite this office.

us,

they shall also he profited by our

in-

Then I would recommend an annual structive practice.
collection for such great Institutions as
Of the need of earnest consecration to
the American Bible Society, the American our spiritualinterests, we are reminded by
Tract Society, the American Sabbath the passing away of one alter another of
School Union, which would at least serve those with whom we have as a congregato indicate that we are not shut up mere- tion been aRhociatcd. Where now is Van
ly wilhin our own boundaries.
Vleck who preceded me in the early
Our growth iu grace would Ite promoted preaching in the school-house? Where
by a benevolent collection of some kind is .Stewart, our first regular pastor ?
pears on the surface; for in an old and exat least once a month. Not that there has Where is Ledeboer, one of our first two
tended field like lhal which he lias just been no previous outliningof system In
eldern? And where is Van Raalte, who
left, the incidental "perquisites” are, from
this respect, for no disparagementof the may properly be called the father of
(lie nature of tire case, much larger than
past is implied when we speak of progress this enterprise? These, with others, now
in one of this character. Here we are to
lor the luiure.
rest from their labors, and their works do
remember that a minister’s salary is only
It would also he a help if each of our
Now,

of the people
have
become
so
far
developed
in this
Watchuxsd
Jswilry.
6 15 9 55 4 03 ....Grandville...11 00 7 10 9 03
respect as to give the happiest promise for
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
I
HE Y M AN O’lTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and the luiure. And with reference to the pay
a. m. a. m. p. m.
a. m. a. m. p.m.
13 dealer in Fancy Goode ; Corner of Market ment of ihe salary,I desire to say, lei a
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves and Eighth Street.
perfect system be completed.Our new
Holland 2:30 and arrivesin Grand Rapids :10 a. in.
\I7YKHUYSEN, II., dealer in Watches.Clocks. bishop has made a large pecuniary sacriTT Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and fice in accepting this call, greater than apMUSKEGON BRANCH.
>

,

4

Hollandto From Muskegon;
Muskegon.

Cedar streets,Holland,

Mich.

24-ly.

From

to Holland.

m

a.

m.

75

30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...

ti

p.

00

m.

a.

$ut

m. a. m. p. m.
3 25 10 45 79 40

p.

12

15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05

12

20

12

20

i....

9

5

Produce, Etc.
(Correciedevery Thursday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples.V bushel ................$ 76
1 00
Beans, f bushel ...............1 50
1 75
Eggs, ^ doxen .....................
Honey, ^ ft) ......................
Onions, $ bushels ................

the means of support, and is not a business
equivalentfor value received; for every
faithfulminister earns much more than is
2ii
given
him. bttll lire salary has its busi
18
15 ness features which should be recognized,
50 and one of those featuresoughi to be regu-

Potatoes, ^ bushel ...............

50

Butter, lb
6

33 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30
7 25 4 50

m.

p.

m.

20

1
p.

.

.

.

m.

10 8 40
9

00 8 35

Muskegon. .. 2 00 8 15 8 00
p. m. a. in. p. m.

to

©
&
....................<(p

20
<&

@

Grain, Peed, Etc.
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

$larlut<s.

Buckwheat, $ bushel ............. ft 75
Bran, A 100 &>s ....................Gc V"
Barley, » 100 ft) ....................
^ 1 20
a. m. p. in.
a. m. p. m.
•10 45
8 25 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 • 5 45 Clover seed, ft> ..................id 7 25
Corn Meal %U00 ft>e... ...........
j
8 49
11 25
11 25 5 10 Corn, shelled $ bushel ............ (ft 50
Flour, $ brl ........................ 5 25
11 35
4 00
11 07 4 55 Fine Corn Meal N WO lbs ......... (a> 1 tto
Feed, $ ton ......................
23 DO
12 00
4 15
** $ 100 5) .....................
to 1 80
10 53 4 15
Hay, V ton .......................
7 00 a 9 00
12 45
440 ....... Allegan ........ 10 30 3 30 Middling. $ 100 ft) ...............UU 1 20
a. m. p.m.
Oats. $ bushel ......................
40
p.m. p.m.
Pearl Barley, $ 100 ft) ............... W 6 00
* Mixed
.
Rye $ bush .....................
50
t Runs dally,all other trains daily except Sun- Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... <a 1 75
Wheat, white $ bushel ............
100
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
From Holland

From Allegan to
Holland.

^

@
@

.

trains.

@

red “

(&

LancaaterRed, $

1

02

bushel.... Gp 105

lltftttWjS JJiWftflftJ.
Attenifi.

TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
XX Notary Public; Klveratreet.
VfOBRlDK, A CARROLL,

I. 0. of 0. F.
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrc
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings st O
Fellows Hall, IIolland,ILicb.,onTaeadayBveni

_

Attorneys at Law, of each week
AX Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Visiting brothers arecordiallyi nviled .
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Connties
M. Hauuioton, N.
will be promptly attended
(My
William Bomoabtxl, R. 8.

to.

CommliilnMirckant.

1>BACH, W. H. Commission Merchant,and

D

...

G

F. A A. X.
ARvooLABOommonicatlon ofUxiTT Lodob.

dealer in Grala, Floor and Prod nee. High- No. 191 ,F. A A . M,. will be held at Masonic Hall
market price paid for wheat., Offlee t« Brick Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
store cor Eighth * Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17 2l,at7 •'clock, sharp.
est

i

-

.

i

M

Drop ail Msdleian.

8«c'*.
O.

D.L. Botd.

Bbbtmah.W.M.
,

ryJESBURO. i. O.

Dealsr (n Drags and Mediclnes, Paiuta and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy*
siclans prescriptionscarefallypot up. Eighth St.

\J

Why Wtlcoma.
What make*

VfEENGe,D.R.,Drag Store. Fine Dracs.NediTX iclues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and come
Perfumeries. River

street.

at last, the resources

Floreaton Colonge wel-

on every lady

'a

toilet table la itn last-

ing fragrance and rich, flowery ordor.

families should take the Christian Intelligencer, or if lhal cannot be done, then at
least, the Sower.
As to other Denominations,let us endeavor "to keep the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace.”
larity and reliability of paymeut.
3. We come now to our third and last
When the elder w ho lias so long and so point, viz; that which more closely relates
faithfullycarried the financialburden, is
to the spiritual interestsof the congregataken from us, it will be bard lo fill 4m
tion.
place. But the church will consult its
The ChristianChurch Is not merely a
own interests,if each one should make It human society, it is one of the divinely
a point to redeem his pledges punctually,
appointed means of grace; while, at the
and not wait to be called on. I say this, same lime, a membership in It, is not
not because there has been any failure to
necessarily a passport to heaven. And. we
fulfill the temporal contractin the past,
should never lose sight of tue great object
but simply in order that there may be profor which tbe Cburcb was established, the
gress.
glory of Christ in the extension of His
Leaving this topic, I remark that Ibis
kingdom and the salvation of souls.
congregationhas reached a point at which
What the characteristicsof a true church
its housekeeping ought to take rank with
ought
to be, we learn in the first chapters
that of any church iu the land. Nor is
of the Revelation which was given to John
this too trifling an affair to mention on so
solemn an occasion, for we must bear in at Patinos. There we perceive also that
mind that our entire church arrangements each Christianchurch has its own Angel
who is commissionedwith tbe charge of
are part of onr offering lo the Lord; and
It in iu associated capacity. Tbe thought
character is some limes discernible in tbe
manner in which they are maintained. is a deeply solemn one. We may have our
There are those to whom this part of ec- own opihions about a church, but they are
clesiastical superintendence may seem more or less fallible, and they are mere
very properly to pertain, for whatever in- opinions which we may have little if any
power to carry into effect. But there is
terpretationmay be put on tbe Apostle's
teaching with reference to tbe speakingof One who is able to discern both the
women in public, there is certainly noth- character and work of every church with
unerring exactness, and to give practical
ing to forbid their establishing their own
expression
to iiia judgment. And He
fund for tbe purpose of perfecting the
Levitical service of the sanctuary. Any sends Bis message not directly 4o the
church as a congregation,nor lo lu officeconsistory would be gratefulfor tbeir help.
More importantthan thla, is the care of bearers as representatives,oor even to its
paatofi bat to its angel, as being capable of
(he healing and ventilation of tbe build*
iog. This ongbt to be intrusted to one appreciating tbe excellenceof His opinionv,
man of sound judgment who should be of sympathizinglo Hls loving palieoce^nd
clothed with plenipotentiary power, and of executing Bis just decrees.
In this respect as in others, the revelawhose businessshould be to observe the
thermometers,to see that the air is prop- tion to John, is a glimpse into the unseen
erly changed and to watch this matter world. It lifts the curtain, aud hack of
throughout the entire exercises.For sure- the people, and back of the pastor, we
ly it is better that one person should be behold the angel of the church. Every

follow them.
For nearly twenty-four years, It has been
my privilege to be closely Identifiedwith
the history of this church, from the time
when I conducted your service and began
your Sabbath-schoolin the local school house through all the intermediate progress up to the present moment, and now
to join with you in welcoming a new pastor. We have been wonderfully blessed
by his acceptance of our call— far beyond
what wo hare merited. Let us see lo it
that his cares are lightened as far as possible by our sympathy and co-operation,
for he will find the difficulties of his new
field much greater than of any to which
he ,has been previouslycalled. May his

success and reward he correspondenlly
great.

Old Berkshire Mills, ]
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. f
Mr. Peter Lawler hat been a resident of
town for tbe past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he baa been a good and respected
this

citizen of the town and community. He
has bad some chronic disease to our knowledge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good bealth.

Chas. O. Browns,

Pres’t.

[The wonderful case referred to above
la published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed.]
Good AdYloa-

You

will prevent and cure the greater
part of the Ills that afflict mankind To this
or any section, If you keep your stomach,
liver and kidneys In perfect working order.
There is no medicine known tbit does this
as Barely as Parker's Ginger Tonic. It
will keep your blood rich and pare, sod
give you good health at little cost. See
other column.

'•

Montana, United States Attorney for MonTHE RECORD.
How to Mate a Bonquet.
tana. Silas W. , Burt* of New York, Chief
Take first a rSEs of ®te, it may lie
Examiner of tk'e United States Civil Service
Vote of the Senate and House of BepreCommission. John Irwin,
Iowa,
a truss of white geraramu, a double
aentatlvea
on
the
Tariff
Bill.
Governor of the Territory of Idaho.
white stock or* * clematis or, for a
Robert J. Fisher, Jr., of Illinois, RzaminegWe print below a detailed vote of both
J
i
.
in-Chief in Patent Oftida. ThomajpL Kil- houses of Congress upon the final passage email bouquet, ft bunch of. the small
HOLL\ND CITY. MIOHIOAN.
patrick, Collector of Internal Reffinuefor
double p^fothruni; then) scarlet, which
*,
the Eleventhdistrict of Indiana George W. of the Tariff
to
an artist means orange; as, for in-T%
•A- THE SENATE VOTE. - &Pont, Collectorof Internal Revenue fbs the
stance,
a double scarlet geranium, Tom
necessary should lie done. The last District of Nebraska Collectorof Customs,
The bfil passed the Senate by an alraostact
the Honse was the pass- William Hartsutt, District of Huron, Mich. strict party vote. All those voting yea were Thumb nasturtium or any brilliant
age of a resolution expressive of sorrow at Surveyors of Customs, Geo. Frazee, Burling- Republicans except Davis, the Independent orange, though that color is not so
the death of Gov. Stephens, of Georgia. Speaker
XLVIITB CONGRESS.
Senator from Illinois,and Mahone, Virginia
Keifer addressed the House at some length, ton, Iowa; Rob’t Armstrong, Dubuque, lawa
abundant as it oughrt to be. Put anv
A resolutionwas adopted by the Senate praising the members for their fairness in deal- David V. Stevenson, of Nebraska,Surveyor Readjuster.All the negative votes were by
of these next the white on one side of
Democrats,
with
the
exception
of
that
ol
General
of
Nebraska
and
Iowa
Postmasters
on the 27th ult, dlr^oti^n the S^cjetyjrof the ing with public affairs and thankiqg them for
their courtesy to himself, and the term faa -Daniel T. Hunt, Rochester N. Y^Wajh- farnsrpn^ of Pennsylvania. The record it; thep take red, », bright rpfe aml the
Trewry to report the BuihB paid to epecialor closed at 12 oclocKSnndaynoon.’ 11 '** ' ington B: Merchant,;N<fw Orleaits; Edwam stands
' r ' » •
brighter the red1 too nearer It Should be
assistant attorneye by the Department of Just ice
TEAS.
N. Talbot, Logansport, Ind; Thomas Jones,
to the white, so that other duller reds
last year. A message waa receivedannouncing
Aldrich,
Hawley,
THE KAfiT.
Mahone,
Jr., Cleveland. Ofiio; Noah N. Tyner, Fargo,
the non-ooncurrenoeof the House iu the action
Miller (N. Y.),
may be beyond. it (by red is meant all
Allison,
__
pl. Dak. ; Aug. H. Hamilton, Ottumwa, Iowa; F. J.
of the Senate* on the Internal Revenue arid
John O’Neill, a liquor-dealer of M. Wonser.Tama City, Iowa; Lee Clow, Pres- Anthony, Hoar,
Morrill,
colors of crimson, but red is the true
Tariff bill, and a committee of conference woe
Ingalls,
PUtt,
appointed, oomprislngMcesrs.Morrill,Sherman, Whitehall, N. Y„ was nabbed for selling cott, Ark. ; John W. 'Marshall,Plattsmouth,
designation);place JJtege on the other
Camerqn (Wis.), Jones (NeT.), Plumb,
Aldrich, Bayard and Beck. Mr. Voorbees nre- spirits in Vermont and Imprisonedfor trial
Neb.
Kellogg,
side of the white. ' Some very dark,
aented several telegrams from printers
Davis (111.), Laph/un,
Sawyer,
GENNUI*'
and other workingmen, protesting against He appealed in rain to the United States
almost btyck,. , flower
be
Logan,
Sawell,
action
exclude Hunlon" courts. Ho was arraigned before Justice
Reports from Shawneetown,III, on Edmunds, McDill,
Sherman,
brought
dear
tlie White, but only a very
Bailey,
at
Rutland,
found
guilty
of
457
printers from the Government printing-office.
Frye.
McMillan,
Windom.— 32.
little of that color, and beyond the
Dam Davis read a notice of his Intention to re- offenses and lined $9,140, with $500 costs, the Ohio river, to the 28th ult, report a ter- Harrison, McPherson,
sign the Presidency pro tem. Saturday,March a
aiid sentenced to one month’s imprisonment rible condition of affairs there. The water
KAIB.
soarlpt $ very little of blue,‘ supji as
In the House, the resolution of Mr. Reed, pro- He took an appeal andgave $10, (ID hail ____
Gorman,
Pugh,
that of 'an Emperor William pansy, or
riding that a majority may take the Senate Walter J. Hosford, of Thompson viHe, Conn., was five feet higher than ever before known,
Groome,
Ransom,
Tariff bill from the Speakers table and send it
a little sprig of lobelia. Beyond* the
Harris,
Saulsbury, 1
asked
Belle
Young
to
hurry
him, aud the people were suffering for shelter
to a committee of conference,was agreed
Jackson,
Slater,
red have purple and vellpw brought
to by 1M to
The Democratsgenerally and when she refused he shot at auu food The greater portion of the town
Jonas,
Vance,
refrained from voting. The Speaker appointed her, and . then committed suicide,
together,and on the other* side j>icowas covered to the depth of several feet Cameron (Pa.), Jones (Fla.),
Van Wyck,
aa such committee Messrs.Kelley, McKinley,
Br
the
burning of an elevator at and the drowned-outresidents were driven Cockrell, Lamar,
Vest,
tees, which, although rich in color, are
Haskell, Randall and Carlisle. Mr. Hammond,
Maxey,
Voorhees,.
of Georgia, offered a resolution to the effect that
Albany, N. Y., four men lost their Ures and from their homes and occupations, and were
not prominent, though any flowers that
Morgan,
WaHcer,
huddled together in pubRo buildings and
the Senate,under the form of an amendment
have broken odors will do; beyond
three others were serlomOv injured • The
Garland,
Penuleton,
Williams— 3L
to the Internal Revenue bill, had proceeded
warehouses.Many houses were under- George,
money lose Is placed at $200,(«OU
these again bring in blue in some mass
to Invade the oonstltntlonal prerogative of the
mined by the waters and fioatedoff. .It is
PAIRED.
Honse by attaching a revision to the tariff, and
The failure is announced of Joseph believed that $250,000 will not cover the
The following pairs were announced : Messrs. and your taller flowers, ad pentatemons
that the Mil should lie on the tabic
damage, the largest portion of which falls
Ferry, Hale, Saunders and Mltobell, (the blue kind make an admirable backand the Senate be notifiedof the same. Myers A Son, cloak and suit manufacturers, on those least able to bear it Dispatches Camden,
with Tabor, Grover, Beck, Hampton and JohnMr. Haskell then offereda substitute In the of Philadelphia, with liabilitiesof $150,000
ground and are always to be had),
from Helena, Ark., report a vast ex- ston.
form of a resolution with a preamble, all of
— Phares Cassidy,formerly a railroad coh- tent of country in that region doomed
THE VOTE IN THE HOUSE.
dark-oolored fuchsias (some flowers or
which recitesthat the Honse bill has been so
tractor, died at Lebanon,Pa, aged 102 years.
[Yeas— Republicans,In roman, 132; Democrats, leaves of a brownish hue should interto inundatioa ‘ A Vicksburg dispatch remodified under the color of amendments that,
In italic,16; Independents,In small capitals,
in the opinion of the Honse, it is believedto be
ports the country under water for several
THE
*
4; total, 132. Nays— Republicans, 12; Demo- pose beyond the blue), and the last to
in conflictwith the true intent and purpose of
miles on the opposite side of the river. A crats, U8: Independents,6: total,116. J
introduce should be the maiden-hair
the constitution, and. therefore, it » resolved
By order of the Idnyor of Chicago the New Orleans telegram says there is a genTEAS.
that, if the bill shall be referred to a
fern, which certainly makes at all times
eral belief all over the State that Louisiana Aldrich, Haskell, Ray.
wires
of
the
Mutual
Union,
Board
of
Trade
conference committee, said committee may,
Is destined to be afflicted with another over- Anderson, Hazelton, Reen,
a very pretty background. Make this
if It shall
considered desirable and Chicago and Milwaukee telegraph wires
Heilman, Rich,
llow no less severe than that of last year.
and necessary, take the question of constitubouquet up in your hand, and avoid too
tional prerogative into consideration,and were cut just inside the city limits. The The levee is already broken at three Belford, Henderson, Richardson(NY)
much formality, as the colors •rill genHepburn, Ritchie,
may report the result thereof to the time during which the pole nuisance could points iu Louisiana'and the waters JlelUhoover,
Robeson,
House.
long debate ensued, the be maintainedby the Mutual Union expired of the Mississippi river are pouring Bingham,
Hlscock, Robinson!Mass) erally arrange themselves with sufficient
Republicanssupportingand the Dem- March 1, and the other lines are alleged through.
Louisville, telegram says
effect and force, though they may interMi
Boas,
ocrats opposing Mr. Haskell's substitute.It was to have had no right at all to come that all reports of distress in Louisville or
Ryan,
mix
a little. A bouquet has generally
finally adopted— 143 to 20— 4oiyr ..protectionist
into the city. Some inconveniencewas surrounding towns ore entirely without
Scocillc,
Democrats voting in the affirmative,and one
only one view, in which case it should
caused
by
the
summary
method
of enforc- foundation. Nol>ody is suffering,nobody
Scranton,
Republican. McCoid, of Iowa, voting against It,
iug the ordinance, and now the question has suffered,and nobodv will suffer, as far
Humphrey, Sesslnghaus,
slope gently upward; then the white
There was quite a scene In the Senate on arises in that city as to what will be done
Hhalleuberger,
as the necessities of life are concerned.
should come near the bottom. If it is
the 28th ult, ou account of the action of the with the Western Union wires when their Tli ere is comparativelylittle sickness, and Burrows (Mo.),Jadwln.Shelley,
to be seen all round, the white should
House in passing the Reed resolution.Mr. Gar- limitation is reached two months hence ____ nothing in tne form ot an epidemic exists Burrows (Mich), Jones (N. J.), Sherwin,
Jorgensen, Shultz,
bo in the center, with the above arCincinnati nearly all traces Butterworth,
land, of Arkansas, assertedthat the House hnd J. D. Walson, a lobbyist, was found guilty at
Calkins,
Skinner,
in that resolution prejudiced the right, of the Columbus,Ohio, ot attempting to bribe Repoverflow '
disap- Camp,
rangement of colors in masses ronnd
Smalls,
Senate to put tariff legislation upon the Little resentative Block at the last session of the peared
affairs have resumed Chandler,
Smith (N. Y.).
the white. When your bouquet is largo
Revenue bill, and he thought it was a legislatureThe jury suggested between their wonted aspect The relief committee Cannon,
Ketcham, Smith (Pa.),
enough, tie it round in the middle of
perfect farce for the Senate to send three and ten years in the penitentiaryas a of that city received $150,000,and the mu- Carpenter,
Smith (III),
conferees
confer uix>n
prejuthe stems, cut them off evenly, and
proper penalty.
nicipal appropriation of $50,000 will proba- Caswell,
Spaulding,
diced question. Ho then offered a resolution
Spear,
bly be returned to the treasury.The losses Chace,
drop into a vase of water. Two princidirecting the Senate conferees to ask the House
Two flouring-millsand three other at Lawrenceburg,Ind , have been carefully Crape,
Spooner,
members of the committee if they raised the
ples may be followed in making up a
Crowley,
Lindsey,
Steele,
buildings
owned
by
the
Red
Wing
Mill
Comcomputed at $483,000.
question of the right of the Senate, and, if they
Cullen,
Stone,
bouquet — one harmony and contrast of
did, to report back to the Senate for further in- pany, of Red Wing, Mina, were burned.
Strait,
Fabulous stories are told of the find- Darrall,
structions. Mr. Edmunds and other Recolor, the other force of light and
Davis (III),
Thomas,
publicans opposed the resolution, the Dem- Ihe loss is placed at $200,000, with $90,000in- ing of numerous silver mines by a prosLeering,
Townsend
10. 1,
shade;
whicheveris chosen, to begin
surance
____
It
has
transpired
that
Beuator
ocrats, led by Mr. Garland, supportTyler,
with pure white is absolutelynecessary.
ing it. The resolution was adopted by Tabor and wife were privatelymarried at pector returned from Kootenay, British De Motte,
Dezendorf,
Updegraff,
a vote of 26 to 24. The bill to increase the penSt Louis on Sept 30 last, by a Justice of the Columbia He states the ore deposits al- Dingley,
Even if only cofnposed of a single white
Valentine,
sions of one-armed and one-leggedsoldiers was Peace,
the seasons for the ready discovered are worth $50,000,000 ____ Doxey
McLean (Mo.), Van Aernam,
flower, it should be the largest mass of
passed. Mr. Edmunds made an adverse report second ceremony recently at Wash- An Indian camp in Chihuahua,Mexico, was
Dunnell,
Miles,
Van Horn.
on the House bill to restore to American citizen- ington
the whole.— D’arer/y Magazine.
causing
comment ____ recently surprised by ranchmen, who killed Dwight,
Moore,
Van Vorhis,
ship such persons as have been naturalizedin
A Mexican woman 111 years of ago died at ten bucks and captured twenty-five squaws. Enuentrout, Morey,
Wait,
Great Britain.In the Honse, Mr. Randall deFar well (I1L), Morse,
Walker,
New Laredo,...The jewelry store of C.
clined to serve on the tariff conferencecomThe Fanner and “the Gentleman.”
Farwell (la.), Mutchler,
Ward.
mittee, and Messrs. Morrison and Tucker Klobolt,at Springfield.Ill , was burglarized
Neal,
Washburn,
“One
day,” said this gentleman, “besuccessively refused to take the position, Mr. of $20,000 worth of jewelry.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Fulkerson, Norcross,
Watson,
Speer being finally appointed. The
fore
harvest,
I met a fashionablyO’Neil,
Webber.
THE SOUTH,
River and Harbot bill was discussedfor twelve
Godshalk, Pacheco,
West,
d teased person with a large handful of
hours, but no conclusion was reached. The
Alexander* Hamilton Stephens.
White,
conference committees on the Tariff bill met in
ears of wheat taken from my fields. I
The engineerofficer who was detailed Guenther, Page,
Parker,
Williams (Wis.),
the evening, but as the Hbnfee conferees had a
Governor of Georgia, died at Atlanta, Ga , to survey and locate the Hennepin canal
saluted
him respectfully, and expressed
Payson,
Willits,
limitation placed on their action SenatorsBayH ilsou,
ard and Beck refused to remain,and Represent- on the morning of the 4th inst, aged 73 has presented his report to the Secretary of Hammond(N.Y.)Peellc,
my
admiration of the beauty of the
Jlardenbergh, Peirce,
HteP (Va.),
ative Carlisle soon left the room. The seven yeara Mr. Stephens was elected to the
wheat. ‘Yes,’ said he, ‘k is tmly a
War. He offers a choice ot three routes,
Pettibone,
(Pa.),
hlgh-tariffmen went forward with the work of
Legislature of Georgia in 1836 and was re. Pound,
Wood,
fine sample, and does the farmer great
rerialoa
varying in length from sixty-four to sevenelected for five successiveterms. Iu 1&12 he
Harris (Mass.), Randall,
Young.
credit who grew it.’ I acknowledged
""The Senate passed the "sundry civil ap- was elected to the State Senate. In 1K43 he ty-five miles, and providing for a canal and Harris (N. J.), Ranucy,
feeder eighty feet wide on the water
the compliment, asking him from which
NAYB.
propriation on the 1st Inst The Democratic was elected as a Whig to Congress and held
line and seven feet deep, with locks Aiken,
Dibrell, Miller,
one of my fields he took it. After he
Senators refuaed to have anything further to do his sent until 1859. In February.1847, he
feet long
thirty feet Arm field,
Mills,
with the tariff business. After Messrs. Bayard submitted a series of resolutionsin relation wide. The cost ot these works ranges from A therton,
had pointed it out he assured me he alMoney,
and B(ck had given their reasons for refusing to to the Mexican war which afterward formed $5,811,408to $7,207,040.The estimate for Alkins,
Mornson,
ways liked to take a good sample home
serve on the conference commit toe, the Presi- the platform of the Whig party. He opHarbour,
Moulton,
as it interested the ladies. Upon this,
dent pro tem. successivelyappointed Messrs. posed the Clayton compromise iii ISIS, and the enlargementof the Illinois and Michigan Bayne,
Muldruic,
Voorhees and McPherson, Morgan and Gorman, took a leading part in the compromises canal to the same dimensions as are pro- Beach,
Floicer, Murcu,
noticing with admiration the style of
Davis and Jonas and Butler and Maxey. each of of 1850. The passage of the Kansas posed for the Hennepin canal contemplates Heim out,
Beese,
his coat, I asked him to allow me to
whom declined to accept the honor. Tlie chair and Nebraska act in 1854 in the House of an expenditure of $2,298,919.
J terry.
Rice (().),
then turned to the Republican side and called
look at the skirt. Ho readily did so,
Hlackburn,
Garrison,
Rice (Mo.)
Representatives
were
strongly
supported
by
JaMf.s
Carey,
the
informer
upon
the
Messrs. Ingalls and Miller to the breach,
Hlanchard,
RichardsoMBC and 1 quietly took out my pen-knife
but they refused. Messrs. Mahone and McDill him os Chairman of the Committee on Ter- alleged assassinsof Lord FrederickCaven- Maud,
Robertson,
were induced to accept. The House passed the ritories.After the breaking up of the Whig
Mount,
Robinson(Ohio), and cut a largo piece from the tail.
River and Harbor Appropriation
bill. While tills party he acted with the Democrats. At the dish and Under Secretary Burke, has been I Hra 00,
Hammond (Gae) Robin son (NY),* The gentleman bounced and swore, but
measure was under consideration a scene of the close of the Thirty-fifthCongress Mr. Ste- expelled from the Dublin Town Council and Brumm,
Hazeltine, Rosecrans,
I told him I always took samples of
wildest excitement occurred.The item ap- phens declined to be again a candidate, and
! Huchanan,
Scales,
his seat declared vacant.
. .The editor, propropriating $60,000 for the improvement
cloth, as I found they gi’eatly interested
Herbert,
Simonlon,
on July 2, 1859, he made a speech at Augusta. prietor and printer of the Ixmdon Frer- 1 Huckner,
of the Sacramento river was read, whereupon
Cabell,
Hoc it t (N.Y.), Singleton (111.), my wife. I added, that ho had no more
Mr. Van Vorhla, of New York, said nobody but Ga , announcinghis retirement from public thinker were found guilty of blasphemous
Hoblitzell, Sparks,
life. During the Presidential canvass of libel, and sentenced to, respectively,twelve, Caldxrell,
a gambler and a cut-throat would think of tackright to take my wheat than I to take
Hoop,
Springer,
ing to the bill such an item. This was a thrust 1800 he sustained Douglas and denounced nine and three months’ imprisonment ____ \ Camn)>ell,
Carlisle,
Holman,
Stockslager,
his coat, and that I wished the public
at Mr. Page, of California,whom he had called a
those who advocated a dissolution of the The memorial tablet iu the house at Rome I Cassidy,
House,
Talbott,
mole-driverthe prerions evening. The words Union in case of Mr. Lincoln’s election;aud
to hear this truth in mind.” This was
Hnbbell,
ThompsonlKy.)
were taken down, at the request of Mr. Horr, in November, 1860, he made a speech before formerly .occupied by Prof. Samuel F. B. Chapman,
Hutchins,
Toxrnshend (111) experience bought with a vengeance.
Morse was unveiled the other day. Speeches Clark,
and Mr. McLane offered a resolution of expulJones (Tcx.), Taylor E. B.,
Chambers' Journal.
sion. After several members had spoken,Mr. the Legislatureof Georgia against secession, were made by Minister Astor,’ the Italian • le meats,
Jones (Ark.), Taylor, J. D.,
Van Vorhis disclaimed all Intentionof being on which subject he had an interestingcor- Director General of Telegraphs, and others. Cobh,
Davidson,
Matson,
Wheeler,
personal to anybody, withdrew the offensive respondence' with Mr. Lincoln in December. ____ Lord Chief Justice Coleridge will visit
Ke.nna,
There are six different types of the
Tucker,
was, nevertheless, elected to the this country late in the summer, on invita- Ciderick,
words, and apologized to the House. Mr. HerCimcerse,
King,
Turner (Ga.),
bert insist d on expulsion,on which the vote Secession Convention at MiUedgeville,Jan.
Goddess
of Liberty afloat in this countion’of the New York bar.
Knott,
( link (Ga.),
Turner (Ky.)t
stood 66 to 70.
16. 1801, and there spoke and voted against
try, and not one of ’em is dressed in a
Cook (Iowa), Latham,
Upson,
The United States Supreme Court Cox IN. Y.),
Br a vote of 82 to 31 the Senate, at its ses- the secessionordinance. He was a member
Leedom,
Urner,
way you would like to see your sister
Le Ferre,
Vance,
sion on March 2, adopted the report of the con- of the Southern Congress which met in has decided that under the Federal consti- Cox (N. C.),
adopt— (Somem/te Journal
Montgomery.
Ala , in February,and was
Manning,
Warner,
ference committee on the Senate Tariff and Revtution one Ktate has not the right to sue Covington,
Culberson,
Martin,
elected Vice President of the Southern ConWellborn,
enue lilll. One Democrat, one Independent,and federacy.He frequently differed from the another State by any method of indirection, Haridson,
Matson,
Wheeler,
Mr. Mahone, of Virginia, voted with the maTHE MARKETS.
Paris (Mo.), Me Benzie,
Whitthorne,
policy
of
the
Richmond
Government
and
that
the
attempt
which
has
recently
jority,while Mr. Van Wyck. of Nebraska,voted
Dawes,
McKinley,
Williams (Ala.),
After
Lee’s
surrender
Stephens
returned
to
against the bill. Mr. Morrill explained the rebeen made by the Legislaturesof New Hamp- Peuster,
McLane,
NEW YORK
Willis,
port to the Senate. He said the projKised his home at Crnwfordsvilie,where, on May shire and New York to authorize creditorsto Poird,
Beeves ..................... . . :$ 6.00 ft 6.90
McMillin.
reduction was estimated at about $7fi, 000,000. 11, 1805, he was arrested and sent to Fort sue in the name of the State for the purpose
7.60
Hoos .............................7,10
Mr. Beck made a fiery speech in opposition Warren, in Boston harbor, but, on Oct 11, he
Flour— Superfine ................ 3.70 $ 4.05
bringing suits is not to be successful
The Appropriation Bills.
to the adoption of the report. “This was releasedou parole. On Feb. 22, 1800, he of
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 1.16 (<5 1.17
report," he said, "appears to be simply an In- delivered a s]>eech before the Legislature The decision is made in what is
Mr. Hiscock, Chairman of the House ComNo. 2 Red ............... 1.22 (<fl 1.25
known
as
the
Elliott case, which
crease of duty upon every articlethe committee
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .72
.74
favoring the reconstructionpolicy of came
from
Hampshire..,. mittee on Appropriations, has furnished for Oats— No. 2 ...................... .,71 (<? .53
attemptedto touch (except one or two unimportPresident Johnson. In the same month he A decision was also rendered in tne case of
ant ones) of the rates In the bill passed In the
publication a statement relativeto the ap- Pork— Mess ......................19.25 0519.50
Senate. I knew from the beginning that we was elected to the United States Senate,but, Andrew Antoni against Samuel C. Greenhow,
Lard ............................ .H&10 .Htf
would get a worse bill than either the House or as the State had not complied with the con- Treasurer of the City of Richmond, Va, propriation bills passed this session and
CHICAGO.
ditions^of
reconstruction,
he
was
not
perSenate desired."Mr. Bayard characterised the
brought here by apjieal from the Supreme which have become lawa The aggregate Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. 5.55 O
report as a most lame aud impotent conclusion mitted to take his seat In 18?2 he was
Cows and Heifers ...... 3.50 & 4.60
Court of Virginia This was the suit to test amount of all the hills Is $229,327,511, made
of a winter spent In framing
tariff
elected to Congress,where he remained the constitutionality
Medium to Fair ........ 5.25 & 5.50
of the act of the Gen- up as follows:
law. Mr. Vance ridiculed the action of until elected Governor of Georgia in 1882.
Hoos ............................ 4.00 05 7.89
$86,575,000
eral Assembly of Virginia, Jan. 14, 1882, en- Pensions ................................
the conference in increasing the duty on
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5.50 05 5.75
318,657
WASHINGTON.
titled “An act to prevent frauds,”etc., pop- Military academy ......................
iron, steel, and woolen goods, and, as a return to
Good to Choice Spr’g Ex. 4.75 @ 5.00
670,0 0
the tax-payer for all this, puttinghoop-poles on
ularly known as “the Riddlebergei Fortifications .......................
No. 2 Spring ........... 1.08 <<£ 1.09
The following appointments were biH,” which forbade Tax Collect- Consularand diplomatic ............ . 1,296,755 Wheat— No.
the free list. In the House, the bill to permit
1.10 ('5 Ml
2 Red Winter ......
Navy
....................................
15.894.434
the consolidation of the Southern Pacific and made by the President just before the ad- ors to receive in payment of taxc,'
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .57 05 .68
Army
...................................
24,681.350
other roads was defeated. A bill was passed to
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .42 05 .43
any coupons of State bonds of 1871 and Postofflce ...............................
44,489.520
adjust the salariesof Postmasters. Mr. Frost, journment of Congress: RussellErrett, Pen.65
18(9 until the genuineness of such coupon? Indian .................................5,362,655 Rye— No 2 ....................... .04
of Missouri, was voted out of his seat, and Mr.
sion Agent at Pittsburgh. JohnBissell,RegisBarley— No. 2 ................... .78 05 .80
should be established by judicial proceed- Leaislative.............................
20,464,296
Sesslnghauswas sworn in.
ter of the Land Office atKerwin, Has. S. HolButter— Choice Creamery ....... .35 05 .38
ings. The court holds that the obligationol Sundry civil ............................
23,906,147
In the Senato, on Saturday, March 3, Mr. lister Dodge. Register of the Land Office at
Eoos— Fresh ..................... .19 «4 .20
the contract between the State and its bond District ot Columbia ................... 1.699,867
Pork— Mess ......................18.00 0518.25
Bayard offered a vote of thanks to David Davis, Concordia, Kok Edward O. Graves, of New holders hits not been impaired by the law in Deficiency ............................. 2,hij
!,H13,IH7
Lard ............................. .1154(£P
York, Chief Examiner of the Civil Service
Presidentpro tem., which was unanimously
controversy, which does nothing more than Ainicultural ............................ 4(16.640
MILWAUKEE.
Commission, vice Silas W. Burt, declined. make a change in the nature of the remedy MlsocftaafiftP#bills Involving appropriWheat-No. 2 .................... 1.08 05 1.09
passed. The resolution was gracefully acknowlations of money ......................
750,000
Lew
Morrill,of Indiana, Surveyor of Cus.58 05 .59
Corn-No. 2 ...................
edged by the chair, who then retired. Mr. Edfor its enforcement The judgment
The aggregate of appropriations for last Oats-No. 2 ...................... .41 05 .42
munds was elected President pro tem., and the toms at MicliiganCity, Ind. James B. EdSupreme
Court
Apoath of office was administeredby Mr. Anthony. monds, of Iowa, Commissioner of the Dis- peals
Virginia
affirmed.... year, including $18,738,875 for the River and Rye-No. 2 ....................... .58 (<5 .59
The Committee on Commerce made an unfavor- trict of Columbia Paul Stroback, of Ala- United States Treasurer, Oilfillan, has ten- Harbor bill, was $295,009,039, and for the Barley— No. 2 ................... .82 05 .83
Pork— Mess ........... ......... 18.25 0518.50
able report on the River and Harbor bill. An act bama, United States Marshal for
dered his resignation:• Mr. Gilhllan has ae preceding year, including $11,441,310 for the
for the relief of the German National Bank of the Southern Middle District of Alabama.
diver and Harbor bill, was $219,307,983 An Lard ............................. .11^(5 .11)*
cepted
the
position
of
Treasurer
and
ManaST. LOUIS.
Louisville was passed. The Deficiency Appro- Max Polacheck,of Illinois, United States
analysis of the figures for the past three
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.12 05 1.13
priation bill was reported. An amendment was Consul at Zanzibar.Edward L Curtis,of ger of the Mutual Trust Company of New
years shows that the appropriations for the Corn— Mixed/ .................... .54 05 .55
York.
adopted directing the Attorney General to i»y Idaho, Secretary of the Territory of Idaho.
current expenses of the Government, irreCharles H. Reed $3,000 for his servioes in defendNo. 2 ...................... .41 05 .42
Charles F. Babcock,Receiver of Public MonThe followingnominees of the Pres- spective of the amounts for pensions,aggre- Oats—
ing Gfiiteau.and the bill passed. The House
Rye. ............................. .58 <3 .59
eys, McCook. Neb. Christopher Hostetter, ident failed of confirmation; Thomas B. Ke- gate less than cither of the two preceding Pork— Hess. .......... .......... 18.25 0518.50
bijl to modify the postal money-order system
T.Ann ...... ...................... .11 05 .1114
was passed;as also a joint resolution for a new Register of the Land Office at Grand Island,
yeara
CINCINNATI
mixed commissionbetween the United States Neb. GilbertL Laws, Register of the Land ogh, United States Marshal of the Western
The regular pension bills for the fiscal
and Venezuela, and hills to adjust the salaries Office at McCook; Nib. Norris Marks, Re- districtof North Chrolina; Paul fltrobach. years 1882, 1888, 1884 aggregate $252,575,000, Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.10 @ 1.11
.65 05 .50
of Postmasters, to create three additional land ceiver of Public Moneys at New Orleans. Jo- United States Marshal for the Southern and
the bill just passed being $20,575,000in ex- Corn ............. .............. ..
05 .45
seph Bookwalter, Collector of Customs for Middle districtsof Alabama; arid William cess ofc the bill passed two years ago, and
"O’
Youngblood,Collector of Internal Revenue $13,225,000 less than the bill last year. Of
the District of Minnesota
18.60
0518.75
Pork— Mesa... .................
for the Second district of Alabama
the Deficiency bijl just passed only about Lard ............... ............. .11 05 .1114
on Sunday morning the session was resumed.
POLITICAL.
TOLEDO.
The conference committee'sreport on the SunAfter serving twenty-eightyears $500,000 is on account of the current fiscal
05 1.14
dry Civil Appropriationbill was agreed to, and
Appointments
the President: under a life Sentencefor murder, Samuel year. The appropriationbills the pres- Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.13
.69- 05 .60
at 6 o’clock a recess was taken final 10 o’clock.
ent session were based upou estimates
James
L
Benedict,
of
New
York,
Surveyor
....... .45 05 .46
The Appropriationbill for the alteration of inUlmhii has been pardoned out of the Michi- aggregating $271*894.844.As reported trim Oats— No. 2 ......
.
DETECT.
ternal revenue dies, plates, and stamps, etc., ne- of Cultoms for the District of New York.
the
House
Committee
on
Appropriations'
gan
penitentiary,
his
innocence
of
the
4.25 ® 4.50
cessitated by the changes in (he revenue laws,
Chari es R. Graham, of New York, Naval Offi- charge against him having been fully they aggregated $220 082,753,an passed by1.10 ® 1.11
was passed. After the transaction of some buscer
for
the
District
of
New
Yorit
Andrew
the
House
$220,420,208;
as
reported
by
the
established.
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .59 05 .60
iness of minor imj >ortance,the Senate at 12 o'clock
J
Percy,
of
New
York,
General
Appraiser
of
Senate
Committee
on
Appropriations
$231,Oats— Mixed ..................... .45 <S8 .47
noon of Sunday, March 4, adjournedwithout day.
18.50 0! 19.00
....
The Honse, at 5:80 p.m. on Saturday,the 3d, Merchandise for the District of New York.
115.015; as passed by the Senate $230,062,541, Pork-Moss .................
INDIANAPOLIS.
adopted the Tariff bill reported by the commit- Albert G. Edwards, of Missouri,United
A woman ip Athens, Ga., got posses- and as finally passed by both houses after
05 1.11
tee of conference.The following Democrats States Treasurer at 8t Louis, Elihu Root, of
adjustment by conference committees, Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 1.09 05
voted for the hill : Beltxhoover,Bliss. Ermen- New York, United States Attorney for sion of some very damaging, and, tc
Corn-No. 2. .....................
$229,327,511, an increase of $9,^44,758over
.41 at .4$
tcout, Hudenbergh, Hardy, H. S. Harris. the Southern districtof
York. her, conclusiveevidence against her the amounts originally recommended by the Oats — Mixed .............
Klotz, Ladd, Morse, Mutchler, Randall and
EAST LIBERTY, f»A.
C.
Tate,
of
New
York.
United
States husband. Instead of suing for a di- House Committee on Appropriations,
CATTU— Best .................... 5.55 @6.23
M. R. Wise-twelvein. all. Efeten Republicans voted against It, as follows; Bayne, Marshal for the Eastern district of New vorce she got a cowhide and flailed him Washington Telegram to Chicago Time*.
Fair. .................... 5.35 <gi 5.65
York.
Thomas
B.
Keogh,
of
North
Carolina,
Common. ..............
3.75 (<$ 5.00
Ohmpbell, Errett and Miller, of Pennsylvania,
all over the front yard, in full view ol
United
States
Marshal
for
the
Eastern
disMax
Polachek,
of
Chicago,
has
been
given
Hoos
.............................
7.23 @ 7.85
Dawes, McKinley, Ross, Robinson.E. B. Taylor
Sheep
............................
3.50 a 6.25
and J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, ana Hnbbell of trict of North Carolina.W. H. DeWltt, of the neighbors.
the United States Consulship at Zanzibar.
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Michigan. The contested seat for the Sixth
Iowa district was voted to Mr. Cook
(Greenbacker),-yrho was sworn in. The
House remained ill session continuously through
Saturday night, and till Sunday noon,
a great deal of time being given op to horseplay, it having been demonstrated that nothing
oould be effected with the Bonded Whisky bill
or the contested election case, and the friends of
toose mdaSures betpg determined that no other
work except that which was absolutely
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it

iHkfiriiricftsrjiL.
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• W)OM,PAVKR«i«tOl. -I lUllri/ Kmi
BQf^...v^..v./4(>.i..4»ir)ri
26pct> pd

of

'Ufo'*Lot* fferfktorial'

ContM-

Ult, either
by committees pr In open aeradom on ac
count of the nemtoria! contest, ana an adAcid Unnlo and tannliiT^*
ndtablo only for prtit:m« tali)
journment from Twrtfuvenlngto Thtirs#etween the -old Tariff law end the new
day
Htate Conmeasure adopted during the closing hours
i oi im fffram our Ovm Ofirm^owfiefilF
‘"j* venUon at Eait BfirfihfiW.anif another adof Congress. The rates of the old law are in
11
Kill
h.,,loumment on Friday -fyesterdav)noon over
> pernl
$1 tb
to Monffiy evening. * A* boom as the all-abthe first column, while the cstea of the new
Paiwr boxesiw.vut'r.'ii...evl «lpo» 1 33 p<*
At ifiififtHe Jour affMoP'te.ovcr,
tka riead- wjxhlng quwtioa.wM falrij aettled, ,*U parOLASHWARC.
________
aw are in the second column Will e the
Jpckbp^p
pf ties Hoem*k willingto stop long enough to
provisionsof the .fact go ".'into ^effect
iipit on their hands and get agood ready for
Dfitrolt-f
is
Michigan's
now
Halted
Klatoa
retorts, ana stoneware ,
aettvu legislifiion,Which bfitr thus far been
umfil ni /tti davnnBii nbn i
«
generally on and after July 1, tlMV'ad Exaofr ornataented'.fa ; I Mb h
r. *pct
: b oop'Kt
Henatttf j ‘nwfiie oft
JUlnt bfiJ!^ aadlv neglected.
Alahaster aqd 4(l»r aU*cihvi tb- «
>0o? : >'<*!
ceptionIs made hi respect of thrlff duties Chtaa, poroelalpi pariam;. i
V
1i ,<!
3<> p ct
lOpct by 57 votes -agraiiMt 48 for all ' oilier oau, : jwnwfiMiopfifiiiAanMi"
** •'
Basfeet
ts. .
35 p ct
30 pet
upon sugar, which take effect Jttntf T, and
bflAi.uM
!«
YJl'
of State offleera ha* for a long time been deatrfl
Bead »
. ;ui; !
‘v’ j '//. ' ’
50 pet
60 p ot ciidatdf.dk W* iriWjd ’ tbjm Afere wjuired to'
the Internal -revenue provisions relatingto
crockery..;'.Ji.-RU*'. .
oo pet
OOpot
30 pet, J >5 PCt elect Thfij break came on the cyaniugof
China, porcelain, parian,
the reduction ot'taieaon tiibaccb, snuff1 a^ifl
25 pot
25 P0t
bisque ware, j^aln
,
(Wpct Bone, horn, Ivbry, manuthe 1st, after fbur balldts had Vea takeh; and how little money Mm is wllMng to pay
cigars, and the ^eduction of special license EArthen, stone and crockfactures of ..........
35 pet
80 p ot and wh«a 1$ waa found that Mr. PoAmer had them for raoh nenrlcea Th* joint nraolu55 pet
ery ware, white ......... 1 : 40 pet
taxes, which go Into effect May 1, with a
Bonnets,hats and hooda* » AO pet
tion spoken of In our last to increase the
30 p ct
Stoneware.........
20pot
30 pot
41 votea, a m^ority of the 81 Republican
Bouillonsor cannetiile...
25 p ct26 pot
•alary of the Governor wn* on Feb. 27
provision that all claims fox drawback on Encaustic tiles, .........
35 pet
;« p ct
Bristles., ........ ...... ...
450 lb raeraVam
two houaea Tlien it waa amended ao u to include all the elective
20 pet
unbroken ppcfcogesof tobapoo, Snuff, cigars Brick, Are brick and tile. ‘ 5o p ct
Brooms.
......
2
•W 85 p Ct
30 p At
that change* began, each one who had voted Btate offleemand then passed by the House
Shies... 1.'.... .......
'."''40 pot
Brushes
................
40
p
ct
30
pet
and cigarettes held by manufacturersor Roofingalates,eto......;i)i86 pot
by a vote of M yeas to ft n»y»-cxaotlythe
25 p ct
Bulbs, not medicinal .....
30 pet
20 pet
against the coiuihg man vying with each
1c lb
rwjuired two-thlrdH vote necessary to pass
dealers at that date hmst be .pfepputed be- Green glass bottles ....... Var’s rales
Burr-stones ............... 20
„ pet
.20 p ct other to be first to change to Mr. Palmer
Green glass IwUles,flll^d :w p gt
30 pot
an amendment to the constitution. . As it
Caudle** and tapers. ..... 2H to 8c Ib
20 p Ct
fore July 1:
.
. im.-mV *i» H «'»
Flint gfaeo bottleOi
'Mp et
40 pet
36 pCt and thus "get Ih out 6Y the wet,* so When will be very liable to paw the donate, we
Canes A...;. ....... f ...... -n aapot
Flint glass bottles, filled
38 p cfc
40 pCt
SCHEDULEA-CHEJOCALPBOpUCTS.
Card -canes and pocketthe vote waa announced It showed for Mr. give it entire, aa follows:
Xew Flint and lime pressed
Old
books ...................
as pet
JOINT RESOLUTION relativeto inorwrainf the
35 pet
40 p Ct
glassware,plain........35pct
" rate.
ln\c.
Carriages...* ......... ..... 85pct
salariesof tUate •ftoern.
85 pot Palmer the entire Republican vote, except45 p ft
Glue .........
20 p ot.
20 pot Articles of grass, cut.:... 40 pet
Clironometers ............ lopet
Bnnhtd bjf the Nenmt* and How* of Hep.
lOpct
ing three— Representatives Parks, Pierce and
.Unchanged
Beeswax ...................
20 pet
20 p ct Plate glass. i.-. .....
Clocks. ................... 85 pet
reeeiitative* of the Stole of Minhigap. That
DOpot
Polished cylinder and
Gelatine and all similar
Van Loot who aUU adhered to Senator Ferry, the following amendment to the constitution ot
Coach and harness furncommon glass .......... Unchanged
preiwratlona
.....
33
30 pet
iture, plated ............88 pet
this State bfc and the same is hereby proposed,
85 pet and one. Senator Phelps, who waMobneut
Unpolishedcylinder,
Glycerine,brown or yel*
Coni, slack or culm... i... .4'Jctn • sue to The Fuskmixt*ended ue contest with the to sund as section nne of article nine:
crown and common winlow ......................
80 p ct
2c th
Coal, bituminousand shale
76c tn
750 tn
Section 1. TV Governor shall receive an anman upon whom they flrat centered, Bvron
dow (same as present,
Glycerine, refin**!......,'.., 30pot
Ac ib
Coke ............... ......
25 pet
20 p gt
G. Ntout, giving hhn 44 rotes, with (to of nual salary of is, one.
with H deductedon each
Fish #lue or isinslass..... 30 p ct
23 p Ct
Combs ...................
33 p ct
30 pet
The Judges of thfi Circuit Courts shall each
size) ........ ....... ..... ......
Phosphorus ..............20 p ct
their members absent or not voting- To say
10C tb
Compositions of glass of
receive an annual salary of $2,500.
Porcelain, Bohemian and
Boap. hard and soft, all of
that the pent-up feelings of the vast assempaste ....................
lOpct
lOpct
The State Treasurer shall receive an annnal
stained glass, and glass
which are not otherwise
Card clothing, B ..........
26c sq ft blage, composed of members, officers and •alary of $2,ono.
N. 0. P .................
40 p ct
specially amended ...... 1c Ih and
45 pet
spectators,nearly allot whom, audienceinCoral ......................
30 p C *t
25 p ct
The 8Ute Hupcrintendentof Public Instruc20 p ct
75c ton Corks .....................
80 p ct
2 pet Iron ore ...................
30 j) Ct
25 pet cluded, had attended every joint conven- tion shall receive an annnal salary of $2,000.
Fancy perfumed ami all
75o ton <fc
Crayons ...................
3*1 J) et
20 pet tion since the oonteet began,' found vent in
The Secretary of Bute shall receive an annual
I 2^clb,for
descriptions of toilet.
Dice .......................
60 PCt
60 pot the wildest excitement when the announce- salary of $1,500.
Pyrites.
20 p ct i cop per
soaps ....................10c lt> and
Dolls and toys ..........
35 net
60 p ot ment was officiallymade that “Hon. Thomas
The Commissioner of the Land Office shall
I ores 2 per
2« p ct
15c th
Emery ....................
receive sn annual salary of ft, 600.
2C tb
cent.
W. Palmer, having received a majority of all
2" p ct
Rponfres ...................
20 p ct
gatoona, laces of
35 pet
35 p Ct
The AttorneyGeneral shall receive an annual
......... $7 ton 16.72 ton E])*uiete,
Buniac, jrronnd ...........
10 p ct
noc tb iron in pigs.
the votes cast (a majorityof all the mem- salary
Fans ......................
of $2,000.
35 p ct
35 pet
Scrap iron ...............
fO.UH ton
$6.72 ton
Hu mac, extract ...........
20 p ct
20 p Ct
bers
elect
to
both
houses
being
present
and
Feathers..................
25 n ct
25 p ct
The Auditor Ocneral shall receive an annual
Scrap steel ................
30 p ct
$6.72 ton
Acid, acetic, acetous, or
voting),
was
elected
a
United
Btates
Senator
Firecrackers ..............
$1.00 box
salary
of
$2,000.
100 pCt
Iron railwaybars weighpyrollimeouH acid not
Floor-matting ............80 p ct
from Michigan for six years from March 4,
They shall receive no fees or perquisites what20 p Ot
ing more than 25 tbs.
7ftc cwt
0.7c tb
exceedingspecificgravFur.„ .....................35 pet
30 pet in place of Hon. Thomas W. Ferry, whose ever for the performance of anv doty connected
$17
ity of 1.147 ..............
5c Ih
200 Ib Steel railway bars ........ |28 ton
Gloves .................... 5o pet
50 p tit
terra of office will then expire," is' putting with their offices. It shall not be competent for
Bar-iron, first size in presExceeding specific gravity
Grease .................... lOpct
10 p ct
the Legislatureto Increasethe salaries herein
it very mildly, to say the least
ent law ..................1c tb
0.8c tb
of I.047 ..................
30c th
10c Ib
Grindstones ..............$1.50 ton
provided.
$1.75 ton
Rounds and squares, first
HON. THOMAS WITHKREI.L PALMER
Acid, citric. ...............
l"c Ib
100 lb
Be it further resolved,That said amendment
Gunpowder .............. 6c Ib, 20 p ct
6c
size present law ......... 1c tb
Acid, tartaric .............
letb Gun- wads.
Ific It)
Is a native of^Michigan, a trifle over 54 years
10c lb
hall be submittedto the people of this HUte at
35 p ct
35 pet
Flats,rounds and siiuares,
Camphor, refined .........
5c Ih
5c Ib
old,
andIs
a
line
specimen
of
a
man
both
Guttapercha..............
the annual election to be held on the first Mon35 p ct
40 pet
second size ...............1’jclb
60c l,n
Lie tb
Castor boohs or seeds .....
r>i»c bu
physically and mentally. He resides in day In April in the year 1883, and the SecreUry
Hair, human ..............
35 pet
35 p ct
35 p ct
35 p ct
Castor oil .................
80c gal Bar-iron, paying iqss
II gal
Curled hair ................
80 pet
Detroit where he was born and has always of Bute Is hereby required to give notioe of the
25 p ot
Charcoaliron, at least ........ .....
$22 ton
Cream of tartar ...........
10c tb
6c lb
Hair cloth, known as crinlived, In one of the most beautiful and same to the flheriffsof the several counties of
Iron
or
steel
T
rails
weighiron
70c
p
0.9c
lb
t
Dextrine, burnt starch,
oline cloth ..............
30 p
30 p ct
elegant homes to be found in that grand this Bute in the same manner that he is now
ing not over 25 lbs'. ..... •< 100 lbs
substltue or
required to do in case of an election of Justice*
Halr-eloth, known as hair
“City of the Straits.” He is very wealthy,
Iron
or
stc’l
flat
r'ls
punc’d
st’l
l^clb
8-10clb
f
Britishgum ............
10 P
1c p lb
of the Supreme Court, and Regentt of the Uniseating .................. 40<Jsqyd 30c 8*1 yd
Coils or rods less than 7-16
his weal tii reaching well up into the millions,
Extract of hemlock for
versity, and the inspectorsof election in the
Hair pencils............... 36 p ct
30 p ct
Inch in diameter ........ l^c lb
1 2-10c lb
tanning
Free
20 pet
and
he
is
largely
engaged
in
lumbering,
several townshipsana cities of this flute shall
Hats hoods, bonnets, ma25 p ct
Glucose or grape sugar. .
20 pci
20 pot German silver, nnmannf’d 35 p ct
farming
and
caring
for
his
business
property
prepare a snIUblebox for the reception of balterials for ............... 30 p ct
20 pet
Copper ..................... 3c lb
2!-jc lb
Indigo, extracts and carin Detroit, yet has always found time for ex- lots cast for or against said amendment Each
Hatters'fnrs not on the
Steel In blooms ........... 45 p ct
45 p ct
mined ............
10 p ct
skin .....................
20 pet
20 p ct tensive travel and study. Mr. Palmer has a person voting for said amendment shall have
Ingots, less 4c lb, 4 to
2&c
2c
20 p ct
lo p ct
Hemp seed and rape seed. He Ib
He Ih beautiful and accomplished wife (who will written or printed, or partly written or partly
3c
IHc India rubber fabrics ...... 25 to 35 pet
Iodine, resubllmed .......
70c lb
40C lb Ingots, less 4c Ib, 7 to 10.
30 p ct gracefully,yet modestly, share with him the printed on his Irallot the words: "Amendment
Ingots,
less
4c
lb,
over
ID.
SSjxlOpct
8^0 Inks ....................... 35 p ct
Licorice, paste or roll ..... ....
IOC Ib
7H>C tb
30 pet high honors that have ‘ thus fallen to him), to the constitution relativeto the salary of Bute
Lead ore ..................
2c lb
l)ac lb Japanned ware ............
Licorice Joioe.; ....... ;... Now free
30 Ib
officers—Yes," and each person voting against
40 p ct
40 pet
but no children.He is a pleasantand finished said amendment shall have On hla ballot in like
Oil of bay leaves, essential 50c doz
$2.50 Ib
Lead In pigs and bars....
|}’
2o lb Jet manutacturesand imiOil, croton .............
$1 lb
60c Ib
orator, a man of scholarlytastes and of wide manner the words "Amendment to the constitutations of ...............
35 p ct
25 p ct
Lead in sheets, pipes, or
Flaxseed, or linseed oil
general attainments His personal popu- tion relativeto the salary of Bute officers—Na*
Jewelry .................... 25 p ct
25 p ct
shot .....................
2?4c'lb
2c lb
and cotton -see<l oil ..... 30c
30c gal
larity is State wide and his generosity and The ballots shall In all respects!>e canvassed
Leather ........... .........
16 p ct
Ifrpct
Nickel .....................30c lb
15c lb
Hempseed and rapeseed
and returns he made as In election* of Justices
Calf, goat and sheep skins
25 pot
20 pet
hospitality unbounded.
Nickel, nickel oxide ...... 20c lb
15c lb
oil ......................
23c
10c gal
of the Supreme Court and Regents of tho UniAll manufactures and arZinc, spelter,briutenegue
Soda and potassa, tartrate
. ,
ticles of leather .........
35 pet
30 p ot
A committee was appointedto invite the
in blocks or pigs ........ 1 '<..clb
1^0 lb Lime ......................
of, or rochelle salt ...... 5c
2c lb
lOpct
lOpct
NOTES.
'
Senator-elect
to
appear
before
the
joint
conSheathingor yellow metal 45 p ct
35 p ct
Strychnia or strychnine
Linseed or flaxseed .....
20c bu
20c bn
The Legislature not onlv made a United
vention, and he soon appeared, and, upon be15 p ct
and all salts thereof....floz,$1.50oz 50c oz Bronze powder ...........20 p ct
Marble of all kinds in blckll cu f 23 p ct 65c cu ft
States Henator on the, 1st iirat, but tho GovCutlery
not
si)edally
enuing iutroduoed, spoke us follows:
Tartars, partly refined,inAll manufactures of marernor nominated and the Benate In execumerated ............. .... :»5 p ct
85 p Ct
cluding Lee's crystals.
Co
4c tb
mu. palmer's speech.
ble not speciallyenDutch or bronze metal ..
10 p ct.
10 p ct
Alumina, alum, patent
Gentlemen of the Le*rislatnre,Republicans and tive mission confirmed on the aarae day 600
umerated................60pct
60 pet
Steel places, engraved
alum, alum substitute,
Democrats, ladles and gentlemen:
more State officers— notariespublic.
Musical instruments...... 30 p ct
23 p ct
stereotype plates, and
sulphate of alumina and
It would be a pitiablesight lf„on an occasion
“Michigan’s war Governor* Hon. Austin
Paintings in oil or waternew types.
25 |) Ct
i p Ct
aluminous cake, and
like this, I should say, with any sense of perBlair, has yet u large place in the hearts of
colors ....................
lOpct
30 p ct
Goldie
loaf...,
$1.50
$1.50
alum in crystals or
sonal
triumph,
that
"Sorrow
endnreth
bat
for
a
Papier-mache ............ 35 p ct
the people of the Htate he served so faith30 pet
ground .................. 60c V l<*>lbsW>c V lOOtbs Hollow- ware, coated,
night, bat joy comcth with the morning."1nsfully and ably during tho whole period of
glazed or tinned ........ O'ac
3c lb
Ammonia, atjuu or water •
snre
you
I do not ; and In the outcome of this
...........
tho civil war, when to be a patriot meant
25 p ct
of ammonia...... ....... 40pct 20pct Firearms,not enumerate*! 35 p
contest
any
feelings
of
personal
pride
that
I
Percusaion caps
40 p
40 p Ct
Ammonia, muriate ........ 10
10 pet Needles, for knitting or
might have are swallowed np In gratification at more than could be expressed in word*,
Philosophicalapparatus,
sewing machines ....... 25 p ct 35 pet ad v
Ammonia, carbonate ...... 20 p
20 p ct
the conclusion of this contest— a contest which, nnd his nominationby the RepublicanHtate
etc. ...................
40 p
35 p ct
Needles, sewing, darning,
Ammonia, sulphate ...... 20 p
20 p ct
Convention for Judge of tho Supremo Court,
if the Democrats will please fwrdon me, I will
knitting ................ 23 p ct - 23 p ct Ml*. .nd pl[)e*bow'l8 ..... )
Quinia and efnehonidia,
c *
say bade fair to affect the Republicansvery seri- meets a hearty response from old soldiera
sulphate and salts of,...
'Free Penknives and pocketously
in the ooming election.
regardless of party.
Plaster of Paris ...........20 p
20 p ct
knives and razors ....... 50
60 pet
Imitationmineral waters
I had no idea, when I came hero to-night, of
Playing-cards ............. 25 and 85c pk 100 p ct
1 he two object* moat petitioned for thua
Bwords, sword-bladesand
and all wholly artitlci&l
being
placed
in
this
position.
I
thought
the
ITecious stones ...........10 p
10 p ct
xar auntig tills session, are for the submisside-arms ............... 46 pot
35 pet
mineral waters .......... 3c qt, 25
30 p ct
chances
were
that
I should help to contribute to
lUgs ......................
lOpct
sion of n prohibitoryconstitutionamendPens, metallic............. 10 c gross 12 c gross
Asbestos, manufactured.
25 p
20 p ct
the conclusion of this conflictby withdrawing,
Rattansand reeds ....... 25 p
10 p ct
ment, and tor the right of suffrage and all
Pins, solid heads or other 86 p ct
30 pet
Baryta or barytes, crude
but
chance
and
your
favor
have
mode
it
otherTeeth .....................
20
20 pot
Britanniaware and plated
other legal rights now given to men by tho
nud sulphate and carwise;
and
I
am
affected
by
mingled
sentiments
Umbrella and i>arasolribs 45 p
40 p ct
and gilt articles ........ 35 p ct
35 pet
bonate of, unmanufact"aste ............... ..... 20
lOpct of elation and depressionwhen I accept the laws of the State, for women.
Silver leaf .................75c pkg
75c pkg
ured ....................
V
10 p ct
honor for which I thank yon. Elation, that the
A BtaU ProhibitionConvention, in KenUm
Watches ...................
25 p
26 p ct
20 p ct
Type-metal ............... 25 pet
Barium, baryta, or bartes,
great Republican party of Michigan has chosen here on the 1st, went through tb* form* ot
Webbing ..................35 p
35 p ot
Chromate of iron .......
25 pot
15 PCt
sulphate and carbonate
me for its Senatorfor the next six Years, and de- nominatinga ticket for the spring election,
Balt in bags, sacks, barThis is an Illustration’of the iron schedule.
of, manufactured....... '-..cIb
,‘4C lb
pression by what it involvesand implies. It as follows:Justices of Hupreme Court, D. P.
rels, or uther uackages,
The remainder of the list is extremelytechnical
Refined borax ............. toe tb
5c lb
Involves
a tot»l change of life to me— a change
12 cents In bulk ......... 12c per cwt 12c per cwt
Charlotte;John,.
M. . Intern,
and oom]>arisoa is about imposalble.
Cement, Roman, Portland,
from
business vocations to legislative halls . Hogendorph,
....
In bulk ........... .......8c per cwt 8c per cwt
WOOD AND WOODEN WARES.
and all others, ground
—a change from a comirarativelveasy life i Greenville;Regent* of University,John W.
ITovidefi,
that
exporters
of
meats,
whethand unground .......... 20
20 pet Timber, hewn or sawed
to one which, if I do my duty, will be a life of 1 Lwifig, Ionia; Rev. G. H. Hickey, Lansing,
and timber used for
er packed or smoked, which have been toil. It Implies a oonfldeiiocin my ability which The Democratic Htate Convention,to be
Whiting and Paris while,
spars
....................
20
p
et
23 p ct
dry ....... .............. Iclh
>«c lb
cured in the United States with imported I hope to deserve and can hardly share. But held here on the 8tn Inst , will call for anleft salt,, shall, upon satisfactoryproof, under
left
Whiting, ground in oil
2c lb
l^olb Timber square or sided ..
Hawed
boards,
nlank
deals
Putty .......................
IJic lb
1c lb
such' regulations as the .Secretary of the
s
H' th,
ami other lumber of
Prepared chalk, precipitatTreasury shall prescribe, that suen meats
hemlock, white wood,
eu chalk, French chalk,
have been curea with' imported salt, have
sycamore and basswood,
red chalk, and all other
that. But how I Shall aeqnlt myself so far as r^sol‘»tionof botfi houje*, ,£ttuo<A“
to investigate
refunded to them from the treasurythe my abilities are concerned,time alone can tell, j ^barges against the Board of Fiah Commis
and other sawod lumber
$2 m
$ .* m
chalk preparationsnot
duties paid on the salt spousedin curing such
Hubs for wheels, i>osts...
20 p ct
2u p ct
specially enumerated or
I remem !>er four years ago of appearing at a honors ot the Htato, will oommenoe its work
Staves..
......
10, 20’J) ct
lOpct exported meats in amounts not less than scene like this when two men, rival candidates1 at Detroltjon the «th Inst, and, if there’s an vprovided for ............ 20 to 50 p ct
20 p Ct
Ihckrta and palings .......
20 p ct
20 p ct $100; and provided, further, that imported for this place, appeared before the legislative
Chromic acid.
15 pet
15 p Ct
thingjotten in Denmark, it’* hoped they’ll
Laths. ......... ...........
15c
15c m salt in bond may be used in curing caucus— ZaoharlahChandler,the great stalwart,
Chromate and bichroShingles
____
..........
35c
m
35c m fish token by vesselslicensed to engage in was nominated at that time and made his speech
mate of potash .........
4 c lb
3c lb
The “bill to provide for taking the census
$2 m
$2 m
Colmlt oxide ..............
20 pet
20p ct 1*1 ne clapboards ..... .....
the fisheries and in curing fish on the snores to the gentlemen of the convention. Genial and statisticsof this Rtato* had a long conSiwuce clapboards ........
$1.50 m
$1.50 m
Copper sulphate or blue
John
Bagiev, a man of catholic npirlt, great
of the navigable waters of the United States
vitriol .......... .........
4c lb
3c lb House or cabinet furniheart and large intellect, made his sneech. They siderationby the Henate in committeeof the
ture finished ........... 3fl p
30 p eti under such regulations as the Secretary of are both now gone. The clods of the valley rest whole Fell 27, and was then re-referred to
Iron sulphate or copperas
he lb
3-loclb
the Treasury shall prescribe; and, upon over them, and I am reminded of a little couplet the Oommlttee on Htate Affalra. i
Cabinetware and house
Acetate of lead, brown ____
5c lb
. 4c lb
furniture, finished ...... 35 p
33 p ct proof that the salt has been used for ‘either in thinking of it which says that
Acetate of lead, white.
10c Ih
6o lb
Gov. Begole is at his home at Flint, and Is
Oasks and barrels,empty. :W p
30 p ct of the purposes stated in this proviso, the
White lead, when dry or
"Men may come, and men may go,
reported as quite sick. He is well along in
in pulp .........
3c lb
3c lb Manufacturesof cedarBnt I go on forever."
duties on tuc same shall be remitted.
years, and the conrtant strain of officiallife
wood, elxmy, mahogany,
When ground or mixed in
WOOL AND WOOLENS.
him badly worn upon
Observer
rosewood and satin
3c 11)
3c lb
oil .......................
Raw
wool is reduced about .SO per cent
Men may come and men may go, but the prlnwood .............. .....
3*5 p
35 p ct
Litharge ..................
8c lb
:k; 11>
Manufacturedwools are reduced an aver- dplcs for which the Republican party has conManufacturesof wood, or
Orange, mineral and red
age of 7 to 25 per cent, but a few goods are tended, I believe, will go on forever.
of which wood is the
3c lb
3c Ib
The Knot and the Mile.
lead .....................
Bnt gentlemen, now that I am dcctfid, alIncreased (12 per cent
chief component part
Nitrate of lead ...........
3c lb
3c lb
though I am thoroughlyimbued with the prinThe “knot” ami the “mile” are terms
not speciallychumerSILK AND SILK GOODS.
Magnesia, medicinalcaratwi.. .....
......
36 p
36 p Ct
bonate of ................
Cc tb
5c lb
Reduced about 10 per cent, except that ciples of the Republican imrty— althoughI shall often nsed interchangably, but erendeavor
to
promote
them
in
every
way
poesiMagnesia,calcined........
12c tb
lOCtb Wood, unmanufactured,
cocoons, which have been on the free list,
bltY* wu ihc Senator of the pouplu.
people. lAp- roneously ho. . The fact i* that a mile is
not speciallyenumerMagnesia,sulphateof, or
are put at 50 cents per pound.
plausc.JMy first duty
t ILiconsiderto Is) the flag
ated .....................
20 p
20 p Ct
less than 87 per cent, of a knot. Three
Epsa&nPi ......... -....i
Iclb
H-ctb
f ray cofiutry— that flag which has been ha
SUGAR.
TOBACCO.
Potash, crude carbonate. .
20 pet
20 p ct
and one-half miles are equal, within a
tlpnl
In
blood
aud
consecrated
by
prayers.
.My
The
changes
In
the
duties
on
sugar
are
threePotash, chlorate of ........
3C tb
3c Ib Cigars, cigarettes,tobacco and cheroots ........ I $2.50
$2.50 fold: First, the rate is raadospeciflctbrougUout;second duty will be to my Htate. It will be no very small fraction,to thred knots.
Iodide, lodatc, or hydrioI 2.23 pet
123 p Ut second, the polariscope is employed; third, the Eastern district, It will be no Western district The knot 'fa 6,082.66 foot in length.
date .....................
75c tb
50c lb
classification is altered.The first works a
with me. 1 shall not be confinedto Houtheru
Prussiatc of, red ..........
10c Ib
. 10c lb Cut cigarettes, and cheor Northern lines. The question ol location The -statute mile fa 5,280 feet. The redouble reduction 7>y omitting a source of rev.
roots, but paj)er cigars,
Prnssiate of, yellow .......
6C lb
5c Ib
one from an a*I valorem rate more secure than shall have nothingto, do with my preference or sult of this difference fa that the speed
cigarettes, .including
Nitrate of, or saltpeter,
that from spedfle brand on color. The second my acts. My aim will be to serve the people of
tlie wrajipcrsthereof,
crude ......
...........
Iclb
. lolb
in miles per hour fa always consideraMichigan faithfully.
will entouraget)»ti in trod act ion of sugars whose
shall be subject to the
Nitrateof.or refined,]^
To the gentlemen who have Isien co-contest- bly larger than when stated in knots,
primary inanufacbtrC Is skillfullyconducted and
same duties as are hereof 1c #tb ...... ..
2c tb
2!fio Ib
ants with me in this conflict,I return my most
in imposed on cigars.
.
$2^ lb
Boda ash, ot 1c ^ lb ____
$2’a lb excludethose colored to order.
He Ib
He tb
The new law proposes that up to 18 Dutch hearty thanks idr their nourttwy. To those gen- and if a person forgets this and states
) 25 p ct
25 p ct
Bod a. sal, or soda crystals
He th
He Ib
standardall sugar shall pay L40c s pound, 4-luo tleraeu who have given me their cordial support, a speed rh so many knots, when it was
Tobacco in leaf, unmanBoda, silicate of. ..........
HttJh
lac Hi
bo mvincr
ufactured, 25c lb ........ 35c lb
35c 11) for every additionaldegree on the polariscope I assure them that I shall bear In my heart sent I- j rflllnv sn nmnv
Bloachonitsof.'. .....
.
1 leC lb
I«£ctb
ments of affection toward them uu til I go to the f.0IU1->H0 ni .
.ne ln,}> p®
over 75 degrees. With this explanationcompar16c lb
Hydrate,ot cnrtstfc ......
1 Hic'Ib
iclb Tobacco stems ............ 15c lb
ative rates aret' Up to No. 7 Dutch standard, dark house and to my long sleep. To those gun- i) gu res verging on the incredible.>\ hen
Sulphate, known as salt
Tobacco manufactured of
old rate, Iky -cents per pound and 25 per cent., tlemen who came in so magnanlmouBiyand j we hour parties sav that sncli a vessel
all .descriptions,and
cake, crude or refined,
,
bow rate l.tn cents perponnd, and 4-l()p cents;
dtemmed tobacco..not
niter cake, crude or re| w capable of making twenty knot, per
*oc lb from No. 1 to No. 10, IH cents i>er jsmnd and
specially onurteratej.r: 5o«Ib
flned, glauhers salt^^iflOyntJ^c
tb
20 j) ct
Col FnuitilaB.Stockbridge.of Kalamazoo,j hour, we usually take the statement
‘ SDfflb
50c lb 25 |*er cents ; for » degrees over 76, from N*.
Bulphur,rctyje.il in rims.
Iiohm . lit) ton Bnnff .........
U» to No. 13,
i»er puttid and who had been Mr. Palmer’s leading comBnli>hiir, or, nqwfis of
Tobacco, ( unmamifact-,
25 per cent.: from No, 13 to 16, 2>j,- petitor for the past week, was also intro- with a very large grain of salt, for
nred, not specially
sop Ct * IDpCt
wood tar .'‘A.1..•.>>.*.....
cents
net
pound
and
2s
per
cent..
175 cents per
enumerated../..........
Coal tar, crude. ......
20 pet
35c lb 75c Ml lb
duced and mane a short but very happy 1 twenty knot* fa 23.04 miles per hour, a
4Up Ct
pound; No. Pi to No. fii, 3H cents per pound and
PROVISIONS.
Coal tar, refined,naphtha,
address, after which the Presidentdeclared ! speed which very few vessels have
25 per cent.,3 cents per pound: over No. vo, 4
Unchanged.
benzine,benzole, dead
the joint convention adjourned fine die.
I made, and it fa doubted by eome who
Cent*
per
pound
and
23
per
ccuL,3'^
c«uLs
pk-r
LIQUORS.
20
p
ct
oik; ....... ......
40c gal
In this connection, and before leaving the - have tho best opportunity for making
. $7.<JQ IKUinil; molitsses, under 5« degrees by polarfUltramarine,5c perlb.V...
v 6c Ib
lie tt> Champagne, dozen quarts ; $6.00
Turiientine,
6UC gal scope, i* cents Jwr pound plot* i\ rents. 4c*nits subject, a few facta by way of a summary of actual measurementswhetner any vesatm wines.- ..... . ...... . .... Ktc-gal
per gallon: over « degrees, 1*4 rents per pemfid Michigan’s now
SCHEDUIJl I— COTON AND COTTON OOODS.
30c gal , 20c gal
| sel has ever made twenty-five miles in
There have been slight reductions except old tho plus 25 cents, b cents jter gallon; contuctlfinery,
Col^te^rnciud:
EAMOUB SENATORIAL DEAD-IOC*
under
30 cent* per pound In valne, iScents js-r
fohner
er grades of hosiery.
hosiery.
.. . vik’na fates
may be interesting to your readers The sixty minutes. It has been said that
pound,
10 cents jier pound; «irer So rents per
85 p ct
Bone-blade.
. ......... 25 p ct
HEMP, JUTE AND FLAX OOODR.
first joint convention to vote for United •ome of the English torpedo-l>oatH have
pound in value, M per rent.,60 per cent
!
Bone-char or bone-black . :
Flax straw
$3 ton
$4 ton
Btates Senator was held Jan Id, and the last
'*
fit for sUgar-rctining,
' ! r
flax not hackled
March 1, thus covering a period of forty- made as high as twenty-fouror twentyp ct ad valorem.. ....... ^ p ct
He 5
dgessed ..... •m-.-i .....
t ijjb ton
$2$ ton
three days. During this time twenty -seven five knots. Twenty-four knots are
A RemarhsWf ftetpe fr*m ftoirtli
Ochre.
.
........ iftHUP
.. He n>
joint conventions were held and eighty -one over twenty-seven and a half miles per
Zinc, oxidV of, wifi n dry
$Jnton
James
11
Hutchinson,
of Newark, was joint ballots taken, 121 different individual*
per IbL.,.Gt .....
iHcib Tofirofttax or hfirnp.. ......
$lo ton
hour, and twenty-five knots are upward
caught upon the cowcatcher . pf an engine boihg voted for one dr mora.tlmeKSenator
Zinc, ojdde Of, When
Hemp Manila, not specof twenty-eightand three-quartermiles
ground 1 oil, 2c i>er tb.. iHc tb *
l*fe1tr
Ferry
received
one
or
more
votes
upon
all
ially enumerated .......
$25 ton
one night fast week in Newark, and got oil
Oils, essei tinl or dlNtilled. .
but one of the eighty-one ballots,having an hour, distances that are incredible.
•|U£. butt* ................
§6 ton
at mothet stationand M-ent home, lie said
and nototherwlse prty. |*\
]
tf«ton
fifiv-uineon the first and three ou the
• vlded tok in this ack*a >
J.
.
r JB pot
eighty -tirrt and last Rather a Mirage coinolTwenty-fivethousand francs, equal
nctadiUorem.....;...
60 pet
23 J) ct
hemp and jnte
diiitoe is found in the fact that there are to abont $5,000, have been offered by a
Oils, olive and;»njti as alis
T
shotltihg. • The next moment T t&W'
fi flash
’ i. -*x
Highly -one Republican members in the two
adoil, 6 oner gallon.... „
Ux o^nc* 'thread twine
Authlng after that until •! houses, and It required rfghty-onejoint member of the French Academy of
All medicihal prepatiatidnid
t
lax or UnM toeefiandii*
All logwood extracta, j. ..t
awoke and found .myselflying on the befim lioten for them to elect a Henator. The Medicine for the discovery of a cure for
tree
All iMrks.ignmsand gum
fohiotfa contest in New' York In 18H1, in diphtheria. The prize maybe awarded
resins. 1 roods used
...
011-cloth fonudaOcatij.... 40 pet
p ct
which Conklingand Platt were swamped, to any one oat of the profession if he
prcssly fox , dyeing,
street station. The engine was standing ha* gone down to history as a remarkable
Gunny cloth, not bagging
3c4i;!b
ground fir refined ....... var’s rates
lotfct- Bags and bagging....::;!
40 p ct
still I slid down the cowcatcher and one— nnd it was— yet the one through which shall make the discovery.
Non -dutiable crude min- «
Bagging for cotton .......
20 Ib
staggered along until I got into Market the Michigan Legislature has just passed
orals, gronnd or refined.
20p ct
lOpct Tarred cable or cordage. .
3c Ib
Maj. Burke, of tho New Orleans
street Two young men wiped the blood off beats it “by a large majority. " That contest
All ground or powdered
Uu tarred Manila cordage.
2Heft
my face, brushed the dirt from my clothes began June 1. 1881, and ended July 22— one Timee-Democrat, went to work in a
spices, this act....‘...\..
IOC th
6c tb All other uattrred cordClays, unwrought ........
$3 ton $L50ton
age .......
........
3Hotb
3HcIb and helped me to walk home. I must have day less than thl& To elect Warner Miller
, . , stone yard as a common laborer just
lain on my hack on the pilot, because the
Clays, wrought ...........
$3 ton Seines. ..... ............. .
Cjfiolb
28 p ct
after the war. He fa now supposed to
China clay, or koaline. .
blood from a gash on my forehead flowed “
$6 ton
$3 ton Sail duck or canvas for
Proprietary preparations
sails .....................
30 p ct over the top of my head. I shall get out of Lbridge O. Upborn J* succor offroco* ; ^ worth *500,000,and to be looking
— to-wit:alL ............
60
60p ct Boasla and other sheetthe house in a few days —Xew York Herald. Conkling, flfty-six ballots were necessary. I toward the United States Senate.
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Th* Democratic State Contention last
Wednesday afternoon nominated John W.

allothor . ,
dollars:and

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.

•aid Bjetom of water works to be made, found that

Saturday, March 10,1888
could not be raised hj veto tor Mlmnsteu, the mat-

the charter of the city would hawto be wended
before a psoporitlou to rulue u
sufficientto
defray the cost thereofcould be raised,by vote or

mm

nun,

RM., Muck t,lW.

_

Wusuase, Thu

preeeal vataatton ef the property of ike city l•Mfflcleut.under tbn provisions of
the charter of the city to rales the said Mm of
twsaty-two
tydwo thousand dollars, during
daring tho
tho next

.

fiscal

Spring Is coming and W. Vorst, the
joat ready to make new clothe*
Chemplain, of Grand Rapids, Judge of the or to renovate and renew eld clothes; alao
Supreme Court for the loot term, and repairing done neatlv at reasonable prices
Arthur L. Clark, ot Sanilac count;
ntr, nod short notice. Shop on Eighth street,
Regent of the State Uoireraity. The west of Chicago Clothing Store.
nominations for the ludcs for tbs ihort
wf, VORST.
term and tbs second Regent were left for
the greenbeekers,who net ou Thnrsdiy,
end were formally Invited to unite with
the democrats on tbe basis of such s Joint other kinds of nuts just received at tbe
CITY BAKKRT.
ticket. Resolutions ware passed demanding a tariff for revenue only; deprecating
the folly of tbe Inaction of congress In tbe
Notice to tho Public.
matter of much needed reform In legislatailor, |s

5-flwks.
ofiKNisyTa.'WK:

Hema wi4 the Clark,
teenthousand!
_____
The ralnato* of !h« U»t tw« mertlnf were read amount
mt le
la akthorised
authorised to be MlMd'
rutoed by Mm electors
’

. Farmoiia amp Aoooora.
TheiotlowlBfbills were pretexted for pajiMnt:
L. Van Dor Vow, hardware. rlaM, otc. . . 9
:

. .

C. Dandaal, salary as clly treasarsr... ....... U
K. Vanpell,
Wbal ...........»
Oso. u.Slpp,
clerk .... ........ »
Geo. H. 81pp. express, postageandaxpenso
to Urana ItapiUH....•••ac#eo.#eot*ae**eoeo.
Ak
H. B. Becker, cleanlnf fire engine go. I...

“
“

^
M

.

»
91
W
!•

VP

75

K. J^HarTJnrton’. paid tbree poor order*..*. 8 75

city Treasow for Ue eereeala^0Mjs.
Aid. Kulto bore appeared and took hie eeat.

rIPORTS OP itAMDlNO OOMMlTraVi.
The Committee on Btreetefind Bridges reported
the following, to wit: ‘‘Your Committee on
Streets and Bridges, to whom mm referred the

uiiy or Holland, with something good
expense In electing a senator to the detri*
and aomething cheap. Remem her our old
ment of public interest, and deprecating motto "We want to sell tbe cheapest”
M the Blah PressureSystem, bp ConlrtiotoOtn tbe uae of free railroad passes by Judges
Satisfaction gntranleed. We can fit any
the City or Holland, ana that tne pleas, diagrams
and members of the legislature.
and epedicatiooe,
submitted by m. WrittHo the
man, youth, ooy or child, of proper proportions, from our large and well selected
For the Holland CUy New:
assortment; and warrant good suits to
Ho.
What Alcohol is notf
compare In fit to anything that can be produced by the moft skillful manufacturers
Bat say some, Alcohol is made out of
of custom work. Thanking tbe people of
fruits or grains and since these are food,
this city and vicinity for their generous
Monday of
alcohol mast be food. Let us see. Food
Common Council to false tl
patronageof the past 1 remain.
addition to what thsy are authorisedto raise by includes all substances,solid and liqnid,
Yours respectfully,
the charter of the ^(y.-^Adpptod*
i
that support life. Tbe body resombieaa
JOHN A. ROOST.
COlUipgICATIORS
locomotive engine. Unless there be a conHolland,
Mich,
March
1, 1888.
Justice John A. Roost, reported the nnmber of stant supply of fuel, the piston ceases its
of cnees tried before hlmj tataeutouth of Pefcratr,
motion. In the human machine this fuel
1888, for viotattooof the pedkl leers of the Btato,
New Maple Sugar. New canned goods,
and reoelpt of dty treasarir tor five dollars fines must consist of the same materials as the

1

«..

v

,

,

,

.

..ti

colloetod-'-FUed.
,
,•
body itself,in order to supply and repair
Tho City Physician reported having treated three
the constant waste of tissue. Nothing,
cases in the month of Jsnqary and fig cases in
therefore,can be food that is composed of
the month of February.— riled.
The Street Commissionerreported fdr the month foreign ingredients,any more than Regs of
same under consideration and would recommend of February.— Filed.
iron filings can be used to feed the engine.
that Sixth street be opened up for trave between
The Chief Engineer reporteda fire at the resiclog
Fish and Market, and also to wnn^t V
Cedar dence of Martin Klein, on the afternoon of March Instead of generating force,
ntrf>et That the aame be done by filling In a road* 1st. damage about $30. No insurance.— Filed.
the machine.
the only nutritious
wav through the center of Sixth street 24 feet
The City Treasurer reported for the month of substances are these:
wide on the surface, the sides sloping at an angle February.—
,
.
j, .
1. Inorganic, so called because found in
of 45 degrees, and from said roadway to Cedjr
MOTIONS
AND
BISOLUTlONi.
street, running south, be filled the whole width,
unorganized bodies fiuch as earth and
By
Aid.
Williams:
the same to be done at a cost to not exceed four
rocks, as well water, salt, lime, soda,
Rerived, It is in the opinion of the CommonCoun
hundred dollars.’’Yea^Ter Vrce Benkema, WU*
Hams, Winter, Kramer and Kuite. Nays-Har* cil of the City of Holland, deemed expedient and potash, magnesia, iron. 2. Organic: starch,
necessary for the public welfare and the prelection sugar, fats or oleoginous matter, albumen
r' i^Committ^on Blrcetsaod Bridges also reof life and property of the city, that the sum of
such as fibrine, gluten, etc. All these
raised.
ported the following, to-wit:“Your Committee fifteen thousand seven hundred dollarsbe raised,
on streetsand Bridges, to whom was referredthe (In addition to what the said Common Connell Is substances must be combined to form food
petition of E.
Harringtonand thirty-seven authorizedto raise under the provision* of the capable of supporting life. In other words
others, praying for the improvement of part of charter of the city,)during the next fiscal year,
every article of wholesome food contains
Ninth street, In the City of Holland, would re- commencing on the third Monday of March next,
ingredients:1.
for the purpose of defraying the coet and expense these three classes
of a system of water works, similar to that in use
Water and mineral substances; 2. Oleoginin the City ot Muskogon, known as the High Presous or starchy substances
both; 3.
sure System; and
Albuminous matter. But alcohol contains
Whkbras,
By
the charter of the city such ad
cil:
Rerived, That the petition of E. J. Harrington dltlonal sum of fifteen thousand seven hundred none of these but water. The starch in tbe.
and others asking for the improvement ot that dollars cannot he raised or appropriated by said grain from which it is
has been
part of Ninth street, lying and rnnning from the Common Council without the same is authorized
artificial
converted
into
sugar
and that
centre of Kish street to the centre of Pine sireetIn to be raised by a majority,vote of the electors of
the City of Holland,be and the same is hereby the city voting upon the proposition, at the next has been putrifiedor rotted. Again, comgranted, and it la hereby determined by the Com- annual election, therefore
pare It with any wholesome food and mark
Rerived.That a loan of fifteen thousand seven
mon Connell of the City of Holland,
the difference;Take milk which is the
hundred
dollars
be
made
to
defray
the
costand
exof Ninth street,designatedas aforesaid, be improved in accordance wilh the prayer of said peti- pense of a system of water works now In use In the standard type and the only food of the
tion, to-wit: That *1! of that part of Ninth street, City of Muskegon, known a4 the High Pressure race in infancy and of adults for longer or
as aforesaid,be graded the entire width thereof, System, to be constructed In the City of Holland, shorter period. Milk contains above three
pursuant to the grade and profileto be established during the next fiscal year, and the snra credited
by the Common Cooncil, aa hereafter further to tho General Fund of tho pity. The said sum classes, water and some salts or mineral
being less than two per cent, of the assessed valua- substances, caseine or albumen and butter
directed.
That the sidewalksand crosswalksalong said tion of the. property of the city, as shown by the or oleoginousmatter. The absence of all
part of Ninth street, aa aforesaid, to be taken up, last tax roll thereof,and that bonds of the City of
where this shall be neoesaarv, and wdafoupootne Holland, be Issued to the amount of fifteen thous- these from alcohol deprives it of any posgrade to be established,aa above set forth alter the and seven hundred dollars, with couponsattached. sible nutriment.
padfog proper^ com^
and a road. said bonds to be made payable as follows,to-wit;
another, Alcohol gives
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of January,
Ji
strength. I am a mechanic, wheelwright,
bed beconstrnctedofgravel, along the centre of A. D 1896.
One thousand dollarson the 81st day of Janua- or blacksmith, and after my glass of toddy
aald part of N Inth street, U follows :
The average thickness of gmvel to be eight ry. A. D. 1897.
or bitters I feel stronger to work. This
One thousanddollarsou the 81st day of Januainches, so spread that the same will be ten inches
might be answered by simply saying that
thick in the center, and alx inches thick ry, A. D. 1899.
One thousand dollars ou the 81st day of Janua- food is the only source of strength, and as
on the aides. The road bod to be twenty
feet wide, and the gravel to be token from the ry, A. I). 1899.
there is no food in alcohol it cannot give
One thousanddollars on the 31st day of Janua- strength. But look at it in another way.
gravel pit of Boone A De Vries, or of a kind equal
ry,
A.
D.
1900.
In quality of the aforesaid pit.
One thousand dollarson the 81st day of Janua- Strength of body is inseparablefrom a
ImI the expense and cost of said improvement
and work be defrayed by a special assessment ry, .A. D. 1901,
healthy condition of the muscular appar
upon that part of aald Ninth street,as aforesaid, One thousanddollars on the 81st day of Janua- atus.
what does science teach of
and the Intersections of Pish, Cedar, Market, ry, A. D. 1902.
One thousanddollarson the 81st day of Janua- the effect of alcohol upon tbe muscles.
River and Pine street*, with said part of Ninth
The muscles are bundles of minute fibres
street,as aforesaid, be assessed sgalnst the City ry A. D. 1903.
One thousand dollars on the 31st day of Janua- placed side by side beneath the skin and
and paid from the general fond.
That the taking up and relaying of crosswalks, ry, A. D. 1904.
One thousand dollars on the 81st day of Janua- seperated by layers of cellular tissue.
if socb should become necessary, be done by the
form a large portion of the whole
Street Commissioner, under instructions of the rv, A. D. 1905.
One thousand dollarson the 81st day of Janua- mass of the body and constitutethe fibrous
' ThaMhefotoandlands npon which said special ry. A. D. 1908.
One thousanddollarson the 31st day of Janua- flesh which clothes the bones and trunk.
assessment shall be levied, shall include lots ten,
These fleshy fibres act by alternatelyconeleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen,fifteen, sixteen, ry. A. D. 1907.
One thousand dollarsou the 31st day of Janua- tractingand relaxing as the will directs.
seventeen and eighteen, in block thlrtv-clght;lot*
six, seven, eight, nine and ten, in block thirty- ry, A. D. 1908.
This power of alternate contractionaod
One thousanddollars on the 31st day of Januaseven: lota nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
relaxation,therefore, is essential to a
fourteen,fifteenand sixteen, in block thirty-six; ry, A. D. 1909.
One thousand dollarson the 81st day of Janua- healthy state of the muscles and the conselots nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
ry A. D. 1910.
fifteen and sixteen, in block thirty-five; lots one.
quent possession and exercise of a normal
Seven hundred dollarson the 31st day of Januatwo, three, four, flv*, six, seven and eight,in block
degree of strength.
it
found by
forty two; lot* one. two, three, four, five, six, ry, A. D. 1911.
All bearingInterest at six per cent, (or less) per experiment that alcohol weakens tbe musseven and eight,in block lorty-ooe; lots one, two,
three,four and five, in block forty; lots one, two. annnm interest payable annually on the 31st day cular contractionand shortens the time
year, at the office of the treaenthree, four, five, six, seven, right and nine, In of January of eachtyea
during which tbe contraction can continue
block thirty-nine;or such sub divisionof said lots, rer of the City of Holland,and that the payment
blocks,or lands as may be abutting upon said part of the aald bonds, and the iptetest thereon a tax active. On the other hand, it increases
of Ninth street, as aforesaid, and also the etrreet shall be spread In each year, upon the assessed the tendency to muscular relaxation.The
intersectionswhere said part of Ninth street cros* valuationof the property of the city, to the
healthy action of the heart, tbe great
Fish, Cedar, Market, River and Pine streets, and amount required, to pav such amount of
alcohol
the said land aqd premises shall be designated and interest or bonda as shall fall due during such muscle, is also essential.
are hereby declared to constitute a special street year, that In accordance with the provisions of ouickens
circulation unnaturally.
title xxi, of the charterof the City of Holland, this
district, for the purpose of special assessment to
Bays Dr. Psrkea, who made a long series
resolution proposingto raise by loan the sum of
fifteen thousand seven hundred dollars, to defray of observations on soldiersliving on a
the cost and expenseof the said system of water constant diet wilh and without the use of
works, to be constracled in the City Holland, that
specialassessment df strict.
alcohol:
pulse was increased in
Your committee further recommend that the being the additional sum of the twenty-twothousCity Barveyor be, and Is hereby imstrncted to tar- and dollars that the Common Connell have resolved frequency by four ounces of brandy and
to raise during the next fiscal year, for said system palpitation
breathlessness were
nish, make, or cats* to be made, a profile of the
grade to be established for the said improvement, of water works, and that part of the twenty-two brought on by larger doses to such an exwith an estimate of the unmber of yards to be re- thousand dollars,that the Common Council are
moved, and of the gravel required as far as this not authorizedto raise by the provistona of the tent as greatly to lessen the amount of
work the
could
to render
shall d>e practicable,together with au estimate of charter of the city withont the authority to do so
the expense thereof, and with the least possible by a majority vote of the electorsof the city, to be quick movementsImpossible.”
delay submit riww>wt»-Ske Oomsaou Council, voted upon at the next annual election of said city,
In the same way science proves that althe
hereby
to a vote
accordance
the provisions ol the
char- be
.
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good many new articlesreceived at

Try

CITY BAKERY.

new brands

our

of

or

JOHN PESSINK.
Wanted :--To rent, a good house with
eight or ten rooms, located between
Eleventh and Eighth streets and Cedar
and River streets. Good rent will be paid,
and If required, will be paid in advance.
Inquire at the Standard Roller Mills or at
this

office.

mon ConnoU Rooms.
City of Holland, Michigan,
March 1, 1883.

But says

Now

,
bo

Common

U

GREAT

Reduction

and

city

same

..

la

ed.

The Select Committee on Water Works reported
the following, to-wit:

Your committee to whom was referred the matter of water works, respectfullyreport that they
have had the same under consideration and as a

have

I

FOB RLXOTlbX.
In the First Ward, at the rooms of
result of their deliberations they present the fol- Bugiue Co. No. 2.
In tho Second Ward, it the photographgallery the very best known specific for all colds,
lowing preambleaod resolutions aqd recommend
or B. P. Higgins.
the adoption of the same:
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.
In the Third Ward, at the Common Cooncil
Wuirbas, The presentsystem of water supply
ot the city is Inadequate and insufficient
to protect room*.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo. H.
tho life aud property of th* Inhabitants of the city
fprrial
from fire,and for domesticpurpose*, and the same
'F’L following communication was received;
cannot be made serviceable and sufficient(If at
GtXTLBMRN:—
1
hereby
tender
my
resiguatjon
as
all) withont the expenditure of Urge sum of money ;
Alderman of the Fourth, Ward to take effect on
Notice.
and
Whirras, The Common Councilof the city Saturday, the SlitdiyofMarcn, 1888.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe Bnryiog
Jrl» RainexMA.
during the yi*r 1882, upon a report of the CommitGround Association of "Het kerkhof van
tee oiwaye and Means, of that body, n
npon the pe- —Accepted.
Geo. H. Slop was appointeda member of the
Werkman and thirty five others,
tition of R.
residenttok payers
ere ef
tf the dty, filed January 18, Board of Registration for the Fourth Ward, City of
Holland.
1882, praying that an estimate end n report by the
Connell adjourned to Monday, 7:80 p. m., March
said Common Coondl be made of the cost of a system of water works for domestic aod other pur- 19, 1883.
Slonday evening, March 19, 1889, at 7:80
GBO. H. 81PP, CUy Clerk. o’clock, for the purpose of electing officers
poses, and that the same be submitted to be votod
upon by the electorsof the city, censed estimates
and to transact such other business, relatto be made of the coet and expense of a system of
water works, of the kind now In nse In the City of
EASTER CArds! BIRTHDAY Cards! ing to the business of the corporation,as
Muskegonthe water supplied by pumps patented in great variety at
may properly come before it.
by M. Walker, ol Port Huron, Mfchigan, aqd called
K. BCHADDELEE, Seeratary.
ialit Wafker.
WafL-.r the
tho MDloh
PmaJuM System,
- ..... - "
H. D. POST’S.
‘High Pressure
by said
the cost of which, as estimated by said1 Walker, for
Holland, Marcn 8. 1888.
the entire expense of the whole system Including
Wanted:— To rent a amall house, by a
Nice fresh Taffy made every day at the
married man with uo children. Inquire
City
Bakery, only 20 cts. per pound.
at this
4-tf.

pottos.

B.

5-»w

office.

prepared by
Dr.

J .

C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

G.

VAN PUTTEN

&

SONS,

Have received a Spring Stock
of Dry Goods and Notions.
Look out for new advertisement next week. We will
close out Winter Stock for
one week only, at prices reG.

Van Putten &

Holland, Mich., March

Sons.

8, ’83.

-^--coDSisting of~*-»

FROM

GROCERIES,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, and

The undersigneddesires

to call the attention ef

tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he haa purchasedthe

I

am

and

prepared,

will sell

goods

as

First

cheap or cheaper, than any house west of

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT A FISH

STREETS,

Detroit.
and Is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

Liberal Reduction on Large Sales.

my new

Call and see

stock before

GROCERY

Store

buying.

Butter & Eggs always
Farmers Produce wanted^
on hand.
Cash

for

or

JOHN

Goods.
8.

Bosnian’s Old Store, opposite Post-Office,

Holland,

5-

Fish. _

Don’t forget the place No. 19$, Eighth itreet,
cor.

Mich.

1882.

GIVE ME A CALL.

GARRIGU8.

adjoining Melis’ Hardware Store.

Thb extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its
use by intelligent people for over forty
Columbia
years. It has Indisputably proven itself

81pp.

of its value.

cal

PEESH GOODS,

.............

Krataer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo. H.

have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacyof Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

a large stock ot

submitted

1

was completelycovered with short hair. It
has continued to grow, and is now as good as

IN PRICES!

do aud

of
cohol does pot give vital heat but that the
tor.’’- Bald report and Wsrintlona were adopted by the electors of the^ity of Holland, to vote npon
the following vote, to-wit: Yeas-Ter Vree, Har- the question at the irext annual electionto be held apparent warmth is abnormal and temrington, Benkoma, Williams, Winter, Kramer, in said city on the first Monday In April, A. D.
porary and followedby depressing reac• shall b<
be by
Kuite and Brisema. Naya-None. Yeaa,8;Nay* 1883; that at said election,the vote
ballot, the ballots to have written or printed, or tion. But our limits forbid us to enlarge
-0.
The Committee on Poor reported preaentlng^thepartly writtmaad partly printed, Hre word* "For
For we in reHt these two conclusion: Alcohol
is neither food nor strength.
aud a^commlUoe, recommending $87.80 for the the Issue of Bonds for Water Works.’’—
"-Adopi
Adopted
T. ROMEYN BECK.
support of the poor for the two weeks ending bv the following vote' to-wlt: Yeas— Ter Vree,
March 21. 1888. and having extended temporaryaid Harrington, Benkema, Wllllama, Winter, Kramer,
Holland, March 5, 1883.
to the amount of t7J5.-Approved and warranto Kuite and keidsema. Nays none.
Council adjourned toThareday,9:80 p. m, March
ordered Issued on the City Tressnrar for the several
amounts.
Beminiiotncesof Isaac Walton.
GBO. H. 8IPP, dtv Clerk.
PORTS OP MLfCT COMMITTKIS.
It is an astonishing fact, that not withHolland, Mich., March 8. 1888.
The Select Committee on rooms for Columbia
standing the admirabla* example set by the
Fire Engine Co. reported the following:
The Common Council met puranant to adjournrenowned Isaac Walton, there are but few
Your committeeappointed to see Mr. R. Kanters ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
about the rooms for Columbia Fire Company, reMembers pre sent -Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter men in tbii world who really understand
Hnectfull/report that Mr. Kaotsrsia willing to let Vree, Beukema, Williams, Kramer, Kuite and the
the art of fishing. Walton always selected
the city have the rooms four months longer at the clerk.
following prices, to wit: The first month twentyReading of the minutesdispensedwith and the a secluded little nook, and there he would
five dollars, second month twenty dollars, third and
sit all day long, in the shade, hooking the
regular order of business suspended.
fourth months, fifteendollars each monih. in all
Places of registrationand election were desig- speckledbeauties. Now-a-days tbe averseventy-five dollars,but in case the city should nated for the next charter election, to be held on
age fisherman will sit for hours simmerbuild me new hall, Mr. Kanterswill give the sav- the first Monday in April, 1888, to-wit:
nty five dollarsto the city. Adopted.
In the Pint ward, at the rooms of Colombia En- ing in tbe hot sun, aod return home afOn motion of Aid. Harrington:
gine Co. No. t.
fected with sick headache, billiousness,
Rtrived. That the common Council of the City
In the Beconfi Ward at the photographgallery of and a score of other complaints,which
of Holland hereby tender their thanks to Mr. R. B. P. Higgins.
Kan tors for his good icelingsand liberality. AdoptIn the Third Ward, at the store of Boot A none but Swayne’s Pills can cure.
wltti

I M

gardless of cost.

W

in

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm
April -14, 1882, <m»jo
says :.
Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinnedvery rapidly, and I was
SLjQwrlettown,
Mass.,
tint
— * ---- "I *—
— —

Council

^dvertisments.

"The

man

Mr. Axous Fairbairx, leader of the
celebrated " FairbairnFamily ” of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Maes., Feb. 6,
1880 : Erer since ray hair began to give silvery evidenceol the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain
an appearanceof youthfulness — a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, orators? actors, and in fact every one who lives
in the eyes of the public."

built

specificationsto be seen at the City Clerk’s
Office.
.
Proposals must he addressed to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
indorsed "Proposalsfor Building Engine
House,” and be accompanied wilh the
names of two responsible persons as
sureties,in an amount equal to the cost of
the building.
The Common- Council reserves, the
right to reject any and all bids.
Geo. H. Sipp,- City Clerk.

But

and

--------

on the south side of
Eighth street, ou the East 52 feet of lot
5, block 35, City of Holland. Plans and
to

.

the

J. W. Bowbn, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohto) Enquirer, says : ‘‘Ayer’s Hair Vioor
la _
a most excellent
prei
_
----- -- preparation
for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience.Its
ose promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes It glossy and soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparationever felled
to gire entire satisfaction."

We

They

Now

My,

Ma. C. P. Butcher writes from
O.,
July 3, 1882 : ** Last fall my hair oommenced
falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Aybb's Hair Vioob, which stopped the falling of the hfU. and, started a new growth. 1
hare now a fujl head of hair growing rigorously. and am oonrinced that but for the
use of your preparation1 should have been

’

(

Sealed proposals will be received by tbe
Council of the City of Holland,
until 6 p. m. Wednesday,March 21, 1888:
For furnishing all the labor and materials necessary to construct and fully com
plete the erections of a two story brick
buildingwith Hose Tower, to be used for

Rooms,

e9

before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vioob, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing.”

)

Common

an Engine House and

brew* eolor,or deep bluk.M may be desire*.
By H* iM lighi
hahr maybe darkened,
thla hair tbtekenaC,sad baldneee often,
tboifb aot ahray*, eared.
It eheeka falUag of the hair, and itlmulatee a weak aad eiokly growth to vigor. It
prevent*and core* scarf and dandruff, and
heals nearly *very diseasepeculiar to the
scalp. A* a Ladles' Hair Dressing, the
Viooa 1* unequalled ; It eon tains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, gtoeey, and
silken in appearance, and Impartsa delicate,
agreeable, Sad lasting perfume.

''''

4-tf

Proposals for BuilcUng an
Engine House and Com-

made

to

Olym-

Adams

Express, all very fine cigars.

,

J

of Cigars:

pian, Macatawa, Yerba Santa, and

'

AYMR’S
Hair Vigor

__

F.DENUYL.

Holland, Mich.. April

94,

18-ly.

1889.

'

FALL AND WINTER. 1883.

MILLINERY A^D
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.
Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Comets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, flair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Koiting Silk, For Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Clothe black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.

A

fail aesortment of the lateat Hate, Bonnets,and Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Flames, Press 811k, Satin, Piosh Velvet, Crape, etc.

-

L.& S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET.

*

NTD.

MICH

The 16th annual meeting of

8t. Patricr’s Day— March 17.

JOTTINGS.

JMb. Robert Finch, of Grand Haven,

The

hu

great storm

The

was

not yet arrived.

universal cry— Oh, I

have

Wi

such a

Informed that the

are

Messes. Steketee A Boa have been
painting and cleaning oot their store this

last week in

In

the pest

viiitini her cousin, Mil. G. S.

is

^

borrow

evening tbe First and Third

^

|

Reformed Churches of this city will hold
the Soldiersof the union services in the Third Church.

late Rebellion, living in this vicinity, will

*.

and Mflght their
Lyceum Hall.

,w«ch

battles over” In

nieet

Hopa Church, will undoubted-couple of

mU.lontty

**

leiCbe*

thelr

President of the

.

h

op-

taker lives next door sod s clergyman

Chicago A West Michigan Railway.

The vacant store In the First Ward
known as the “Vaarwerk Store” will

new

shortly be occupied by a

& De Jong, who

engage

will

in

deliver an address. Soldiers don’t fail to

an item

was

fully

•

covered by insur

are told that the building

was

not insured and consequentlywe desire to

Subject, morning,

"

***!**
Afternoon,
of Ood’s RfgbteousneM ”

'

w lk8

HemorrhagM.

%>£r

A

Subject, morning,

^

‘‘The mystery of divine love.” Evening,

Uan.lam

“The origin of

Tu>- Thlrd

this world’s evils.” In-

Betsy Ballanche, Frank Trmy,

Harry Huntley, Reka Hldding, Cecil

bui8,
Huntley, Oeriie Hlddlo?,

time ago statementsof

ac-

count were sent oat from this office

to

Kamp-

^ P. m.

Services at 9:80, a m.,
M AND lOBMt AMlOimA
T .......... 59a» 11-00, %\JA
TilM Cream ....... LOO Catarrh Cere ..... 76
pUitir ........... 25

nr

^

|

r^on

I

siontry Sermon will be delivered, at

1

SatOjct: Ch^ohJ

poNivff

and the Life.” ’Evenim.
unt, A
A Mis7

:80.

p.

-

Dwtlfike' ..........

»

lnhalerifiliea60cJ1<00

UsSsWf ........... 26
iSlitSoariSCriwt).
60 ttsmllirtare-.- 25
MeMeitedftosr-25
Otehmri ........... 50

Chri^ .Ul.l,

Weekly prayer meeting, Thursday at 7:80

1

Jennie E. Osborne. Teacher.

who

tbs various subscribers of this paper

Ann.

Reforme(1 Church-Rev. D.

Bro«k;

Van Dam, Fittdie I a°d

Klein, Bennie

yftn

|

attend.

A short

m.

^

The Pow#r

“

1

social

about the fire at the boose of Martin Kleyn,

ance. We

-

See new

the Dry on next Wednesday evening, and will Maggie

In our last Issue we started,in

°ggg6flf

:

for, N/ M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

has consentedto be present at the
Hldding, Willie Race, Bernie
firm, Prins meeting of the Holland Soldiers’ Union, brlge, Row Trobrige, Janie VandenBeKlt,

Goods and Grocery trade.

that the loes

-

-

-

HEJUJHB!

|

n.

***
.
an
- advertisement.
Roll of Honor of the School iu District f*Q{ BaP‘l8m moroJng service.All are
Lowing, of Grand Haven, j lur month ending March 2nd:

week.

a L.

Capt.

trice, for to morrow
ohurclli

respective

Marshal Vaupell “picked up” a mao
G. Van PuttenA Sons will close out s pleased to show and explain the
Wednesday night who was in a beast- large stock of goods, for our week only, to merit, of these watchs. to all bis customly state of intoxication.He was kindly make room for an nnusually large stock ot era. Do not fall to call in and examine
taken care of and furnished with a bed in Spring Goods which are expected to them before buying elsewhere.
arrive next

^

R«u<HOC« M

9.30 it m., sndfi p.

1

last

the dty ''lock-up.”

house

oqr young men. over

u„vn,***
R^kford

under-

is

S, the

evenjng

____ .
“P'1"*' ***' * Tery ,pt!*btly ?
»w»ke locU p«p«r publlihed rt Uil.r
Mlch Iu (om h , MTen|
_

A shall two-story building at Holland colomi folio, arid Is printed from new type,
Nathaniel Thayer, 8r., died In Bos- contains a drug store below and fits doc- 1 Mr. F. Hunter is the editor and publisher.
ton last Thursday morning. His eon tors’ officesabove. Whether the
n
NathanielThayer, Jr.,

^

one bundred dollars,mostly In cash, wss raised
and presented to Mr. Vsu der Burg before

vrmnn
Ktmou.

mluinn.n

the

occupied by Jkoob Van der Borgb burned

have received a copy of the Cedar

M. Steffeni,of th« Writ Church, will
>

whom

are being

We
Rev..

Next Wednesday

-

-

;

0f Overiail, to sUrt

chorister at

Doesburg
To-

-111

'

has. sold kla interestin

hereto Jacob Bush by

On Friday morning, Maryh

.....

very sick.

Is

attending.

made by^eyoung | with lu contents s the family being abeent
an English at the time.
trere at
li; Subeeriptlone
Subscriptions brew
at once
once
| giogioi^ohool.
Prof. E. P. Potter, started, and
d through
through the exertions
exertions of a
a

Wm. Vrrbbek, P. M.

dty.

of this

KnORTe

^

is

Mb. J. L. Handy

aged* TO

Tue8dayi lhe

1888.

John Pollock, Mrs. Van Holland.^
Grand Haven,

,

Jamestown,

of

Godfrey

B.

liopeChTb,

Udec^

April. ] oQ

offlw aLHollajd, Mieb., MarohB,

week.
of

J

’

List of letters remaining

H

Dr.

..... o

.

lottltolewlllb. held lo

probablyduring the

Mb. Kirby,

in Detroit

jgth.

County

next

HudsontHlle Items,

the Michi-

meet

will

.years
G
^ ^ j08l>
y,

1

in the city last Thursday.

bad.cold.

Mas Angie Albbe,

0Q

gan Press Association

m,

are In arrears for subscription.As yet

We call the aUention of our readers to R^^^aSJ'p^.-S^ices11at^SSll
the advertisementon another page of a. m., and 2 p. m. Subject for morning,
There is a prospect of Mr. Geo. H. rapooM end would like to h»ve some of I John" & Gurrim* He hw opened » I "The' Supper' et Bethwy." AflernooS
CO.,
| gtor6 tnd
#e|, Dry Good|| GrocerlejI|I “The Knowledge of Misery.”
UWsrt 14th BuHow York.
Cutler building a new mil) at Fremont. our delinquents " toe the
Holland Christian Ref. Church— SerThe gentlemen Interested paid a visit to
Bold by H. WALSH, Hollsad Mtcb.
The lut issue of the Fremont Indicator] Clothing, etc., at the lowest possible fjoe#
g. m., tnd 2 p. m.
the Standard Roller Mills last Tuesday,
comes to us under the editorialand busl- Prlcea- The locallon°f Mr- Garrigus’ Ug^jxji^gpitctpti Church— Rev. T.T.

correct the statement.

we have not received

Zfg&xstaazsss

very encouraging

a

mark.”

and expressed themselves

with

as highly

the mill, and with the

pleased non msnagementofMr. Fred. Wade,

work she

is

Messrs. John Hooet,

Sr., Jaa. Weatve.-r,

Dykema, of this city, and
Messrs. John Kamper, N. W. Bacon, Wilson Harrington and John W. Wilterdink,

J. R. Kleyn, J.

of Holland town, are
drawn

among

’’
^tr

Wade hu our

best wishes and we have

columns of

doubt, but the

j

who 8tore

wss formerly connected with the Lake

doing.

the jurors

r'

^

^

in th® bnlldlng next to Melis’ GeoTRei
I

T

^

,

—

TT""

On

our first page, will be found the
ing,

Pastor of

Thomas Walker

Hope Church. We

to say that

owing

March 18th, at

at the recent installa
ject will

Jones, as

are requested

to the fact that the latter

with

Mohammedanism, its

and

its future

to be

condensed for our columns, a

present.

The

re-

music

at

Episcopal Church— Servlcu at
m. Rev. J. Rice

|

Taylor, officiating.

The

of

fourth and last entertainment of the

winter's course will be given on Friday

DUREH-

VAN

J-

Wm- vaN i>rh

vkere

be the buccaneersof society,

though the loafer may

for,

Meat Market,

City

have one for months,
might have procured him

money,

voices under the leadership of Prof. E.

be
20
P.

if

all the

G.J.VMDUREN& CO., Prop’s,

devoted to industry in-

of sloth. It

the entertainment of the I comfort,

Union next Wednesday will
an attractivecharacter. A chorus of

Soldiers’

vision of the whole become necessary.

much

|

stead

of delivery, and that the written portions

m.

present relation not earn a cent or

prospects.” All are cordl- tb* time lost

ally invited to be

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

Your con-

legitimate flag.

be: “The contrast of ChristianityIt coeta money,

portion was extemporaneous at the time

had

Toeadsy even- an honeat and
o’clock. His sub- sorts will only

7:80

a. m.,

9.30 *. m., gad 7:80 p.

thing to be s loafer. Once fully embarked

Christian Association,on

tion of Rev.

:80 a.

9

-and unprofltabls

an unutisfsetory

It is

Hope

cal1-

rcader# 10 ?ivc hlm •

w

cuit Court for this county.

charge to the people

10

^

Services at

Qat^iyM^InTM^h

term of the Cir- Reformed Chnrch by Rev. M. N. Steffens, on the sea of loaferdomand you bid fareunder the auspice# of the Young Men's well to every friendly ull that Mils under |

to serve at the next

p^o,.

cheaper than any merchautile house in ^ Saturday at2 p.ln., and on Sunday at
of Detroit. We advise jQjgQ g. m., snd 7^0 p. m. Love feast at

no

_

A free lecture will be given in

^

^

the Indicator Michigan *est

will still retain Its usual amount of ‘‘spicy
matter

mM

ItOND’t IXTHACT

m

costrf health, vigor,

true pleasuresof living,

honor, dignity, self respect and respect 1 HaTingiatalyr®opened the “Oitj Meat Market”
of the world when living, and finally, all in the First Ward, we kindly invite the eltiiena
right of consideration

of

Potter, of this city, will do the singing, man, then ;

it is

-

far

-

when dead. Be a

cheaper.

of thu dty to giro oa a “can.”

We intend

to

keep onrmarketanpplledwith the

The songs selected for this eccasion are
—
* I bMt and cho,ce,l m0tU that be Procureda
stirring and suitable character.
We
ask the attention of onr readers
Dainty, the elocutionist. Literary critics
W# make
decide that she excels Miss Ella June pains have been spared to make this even* the action taken by our Common Connell
Meade, which we doubt very much, how a grand success. We predict a large at* ** it* i»«t WMion, the minutes of which
| *** published in this issue, in regard to
ever, next Friday evening will give at an
•ubmtttiogto the electors of this city tbs ^nd can aaanre oar patrons that tke Lard paropportunityto pass judgment. . Reserved
Mb. B. F. McClaid, superintendingI question: “Shall a system of water works lased of ns, Is perfectly pare end of fine quality.
seat diagram open two days in advance at
millwright at the Standard Roller Mills, be put in iu this city, Yes or No.” The
Q.J.VAH durkk aoo.
Brey man’s.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15,
*
left for Milwaukee last Saturday night, issue will be presented to the people at the
evening next,

March

16, by Laura

E

No

tendance.

160.

The

Arnold In the having completed his labors here. Mac is Annual Charter Election to be held on the
Reformed church of a first-class millwright and his next job find Monday in April next, and like all

decision of Judge

matter of the First

NOTICE.
.

ion, nor is there a prospect of his ar

future

riving at a decision for

some months to

issue.

-

but

. We

The

come.

will leave the rest for

Hope

audiences at

some

just, that the tax-payers of the city
I

.

know whether the expendilarge amount of money for this

ieel a desire to

ture of a

should

Reformed

Th.butLn.mTL °fV.“
morning

Church were very Urge lael Sunday.
lacramental^vlce ioth,
impressive. R.v,T^W. Jones Plac

,,, ,

,

.

not

^( lbe ^

Two children of Mr. Jas. L. Fairbanks
L^.,,
tothe clty „ awhole.
of Fillmore, were driving home from
ed Ea(,h
we presu „m uk,
school last Monday afternoonwhen from in the evening on "The n.ght scene at the
^ hlm9el( and
some unaccountable cause the horse be Red ^s." The cengreghllonwas deeply olasion from
o, iD(ormalion
came frightened and ran away. The
r’p l l tgp 8,
he ha. received „ to wh.t extent a system
children were thrown violently from the ship of Prof. E. P. Potter was ef a most
wurk, wl|| maler|al, hel ,he
cutter, and, strange to say, were scarcely excellent character The evening anthem ha|)itlnts of |he
We aes be(.)re
hurt. Mr. Fairbanks was in the city on “Bless the Lord, oh my soul” was finely
1
11
.
. , ,
the tax-payer makes his final conclusions,
Tuesday with the remains of the cutter rendered and much .dm,red. We underw que8[,onl which we hope
which was badly damaged. Our black- stand opening anthems of a suitable,yet wJ|| ^ ableUl.n...r..tMactorillybefore

^

u

9

.

"

,

of

. , L,

.

smiths were, however, equal to occasion varied, character are to be given e
and repaired the sleigh.
Sabbath.

We

learn that some of our local musi-

cians have acted upon our suggestion of

About two

years ago this county

was

infested by a gang of forgers, who obtain-

Um

«:

be casts the vote which

beginning

to

.

may prove

show

•

“78 E.54M St., New York, May 16, 1882.
Meisbr. J. 0. Aten a Co.. Gentlemen :
Lost winter I waa troubled with n meet
nnoomfortable Iteklng humor affecting
more especially my Itmbe, which Itched ao
Intolerably at night, aud burned ao inteoaely, that I eould tcaroely bear any clothing
over them. I waa also a sufferer from a
•eve re catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
appetite wae poor, and my system a good
deal ran down. Knowing the value of
Arn'a Bamapabilla, by obeervationof
many other eeeae, and from personal use
in former yean, I began taking it for the
above-anmed disorder*. My appetite improved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and Itching were
allayed, and all iltns of irritation of the
•kin disappeared.My eatarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and
my generalhealth greatlyImproved, until
It is now excellent.I feel a hundred per
eent stronger, and I attribute these result*
to the use of the Saksapabilla,which
1 recommend with all confidenceas the
beat blood medicine ever devised. 1 took
it in small doses three times n day, and
used, In all, leas than two bottles.I place
these facto at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.
Youre respectfully, Z. P. WlLDe.'*
The above instance

is

^

Board,

the perfect adaptability of tkb’i Sabsapabilla to the sure of all diseases arising
from Impure or Impoverishedblood,•and a
weakened vitality.

BOOITE,

cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,

and

stimulates the action of the stomach

bowels, and thereby enables the system to
and overcome the attacks of all Scnfltr

resist

lout Diteatet, EruptUmi of the Skin, Skew-

matim, Catarrh,General Debility, and

all

disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a Ipw state of the system.

PREPARED BT

*

Dr.i. 0. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mail.
Sold by all Druggists ;^j)rice fl, six bottles

CATHARTIC

The oldest established Stable In the city.

On Market

Street,

near Eighth,

I hftve the newest and best
city,

HEARSE

|; pills.;:;
Best Purgative Med loins
(rare

In this

ConstlpetiotLhrihmstioa, Headache,anfi

atlBniousUeerders.
hold everjrwuere. Alwags reliable.

with the finest horses and carriage!for fnneral

purposes, which I will famish

as cheap, if not cheaper
In

this dty.

1882.BOONE. B. WYBHOFFI
FIRST WARD
EIGHTH BTREETe
H.

Holland, July S8th,

onr

lost influential business circles.The

week and organized themselves into ed wealthy men’s signatures and forged lestloni are : 1st. Does not our city need
an orchestra. Our lecturecommittee hav- them to notes of such amounts as they [system of water work*? We say yes,
>r reasons too well known to each resident
ing been promised a small reduction in the thought they could float. They sold to
rof
this city and at which we are too much
fee of the Root Concert Co., 00 account J. Den Herder, of Zeeland, $900 worth
ashamed
to give to the public Iu the
of the non-appearance of two of their this forged paper./ One^o
columns of this paper— our water supply
party, have decided to give the patrons of name of Doherty was tridd aid ten1
is very deficient. 2nd. Cannot a system
the course the benefitof the reduction, and

many

AYER’S

disas- than any party

itself in

but one of the

constantly coming to our notice, which prove

^

trous to the healthy enterprise and energy
rhiefi Is

Testimonials of good moral character required.
By order of the
.
JAS. F. ZWJ&KB, Sec'y.
Spring Laki, Jan. 81, 1888.

EC.

Mfollowat

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Tke Board of School Examiners of Ottawa Co
Holland |is reported to be adverse to the will be on a four hundred barrel mill to be other questions,wherein the city will bo
will meet to examine appllcantatoteach In the
complainants,and in favor of theseceders built in Washington, D. U. Millwrights holdeo for a greater or less sum of money, public schools of said ooontj, at the following
and time:
who held possession of the church.— Af- Reed and Butler, who were employed here, finds oppositionin quarters where en- placci
Conperevllle,March 98. 180. at the bchoolbonee.
Ugan Democrat. We learn there is no truth accompantod him to Milwaukee. Mr. E. terprisingpeople of the city least expected Grand Haren, March 80, 1688.
Zeeland, April ft, 1888, at tke Schoolbonse.
in the report stated in the above Item, as Everso/e intendedto have gone with them to find it. ^Itlg perfFCttpiwi ut al, auiHf'ia
Examinationswill commence promptlyatSa.m
the Judge has not yet renderedbis dects

The Rev. X. P. WUda, wnlhhwwwn dty
mlealonaryIn Nnw York, and brother
of Um Into enalnent Jndgo Wilde, of the
MneenchweettoSaprone Court, writoa

2ft-(i

last

Jackson for several years oh tins c
have engaged the new orchestra to furnish but his confederatescould be fbuod. of water works be pat tat in this city, as
music at the Laura Dainty entertainment, The officers have been look)
Iter them cb**p now M
*ime in lh® future?
next Friday evening. Thii will, no doubt, evsr since Dohext,-.
no pur not- why
°ot
at

**

”ott

wrest,

make

the closing number of the couse the pose until lut

most eqjoysble of

The

all.

nrrest

wuk, when

of Bury Rou,

st

Bt.

„r

they

Snsed the w"f

’

w“rk*

°' Pt0P*'rty'

f

tern it to

“boys” were well pleased with the patron-

Durham breed. They

consist

of Lady

acquisition to onr town that our citizens

that they

prize for

lady waltzer was month! old» of the aame color. Mr.Bofre tod
awarded to Mbs Fannie Hopkins. The waa prompted to this move by a desire to view
tfac^ best

Notions, Hosiery,
—

Bncceaiorato-

Schouten

|rl<*r Our

&

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

L SCHIPHORST,

Graduateof the Unlvereityof LeUra. will be prethe fact that with the prosperityof
pared.jtjfi boon of the day or night, to attend
fint prize for the lady wearing the neatest improve the stock is bis neighborhood, the dty the prosperity of the individual
calico dress was swarded to Miss Albee of which is none of the beat. We hope our ' must follow. Let ill pdMfc spirited and

Grand Haven. The second prize was
awarded to a lady from Muskegon. The

faraen generally

will

We

have received a toiga stock of

CLOAKS A DOLMANS.
OROCnBY

Onr stock of
la large and complete,
and our stock of tiROCERIIS Is constantly being
replenished, kept flesh and fill

FL

0 U<R
is

DR.

we

Schepers

We would reepectfally Inform the clttienaof thif
dty and rldnHy, that we ahall endeavor to merit

labor with a public spirit, keeping in

Woolei Tarns'

offer for sale at very low
motto to: “Quick Sales tend mnall

Etc., Btc.£whtcb

for, the proportionate the patronage of all the old cnatomera and aa
many new once aa may aee St to patronize 014
of tax to be paid by each tax-

received; The music, which Alice “E.” a heifer one and one-half jean could desire. Let each elector take there
*as furnished by Sqoires'Oelebnted
Band old, of a red roan color, and Atlantic queatiooa into ponilderattoB, laying adds
of Giand Rapids, wss excellent.The Prince, No. 42,768, a ball aeventeen I all matters of private profit or loaa^utd thin Jt

age

QENT8’ FURNISHING GOODS,

be paid

Mb. Jab. G.BoYEf, of Ventura, returned ameont
Tent, No. 68, K. i). T. M., on last Thurs- last Thursday from Wixom, Mich., with payer will be comparativelysmall, and in
day evening, was a social success. The some full blooded cattle of the short horn this event, will it not be the meet Valuable

have added e completestockfof

DRUG STORE. DRY GOODS,

M

J™

Psol^tan. •oUtMwhenibejeu.urtvewhenthesy..

“Calico Party” given by Crescent

We

AM

FEEQ,

atoo kept constantly oa kand.

The klgkeat price* is paid for butter
and other Country Produce.

Call

and egra

and see our Hew Goods.

G*od$ deUverid free

cf

charge.

tee the advantages enterprising citizens vote for the tatlng

tion.

ptaySi to

U*

of keeping blooded stock and profit by of bonds, ao that we can seenra this vain- employ.
supper at the Phoenix Hotella reported to all endeavors the4, are made in this dirac able improvement to our rising and
SCHEPERS A
4,0 have been very fine.
I prosperous city.

Holland, Mich., Angnit

^riJn^cMOniMU oar

Mr.

H. Workman

itill rfinaina 1b

Um

store as heretofore.

SCHIPHORST.
81,

1889.

80-ly

B.

Holland,

Oct.

26,

WYNHOPF.

1882.

7-Ur.

MICHIOIN ^SdlSbATURE.
“I’m sure you don’t want it, Theo“Oh, I should like to go, and shall
dosia,":
said
Mr.
Tempany*
with>k
kind
Ths only legislation aocompllAhedby the
nice letter from you. Amj Ma^kh^m. enjoy the man’s confusion,”returned
of groan. “If»— it doesn’t suit your Senate on the 36th alt ini the towage of* bill
and I were old schoolfellow*.You neyer the lady, rather sharply. “Besides, I
toreoharterSagtoiwOtor The House did no
am curious to see the bracelet you, have complexion, I’m afraid."
told me ^tMl knew her. "
“Yon
think
not?
Look,
Mr.
Beirifl. buslneaa except to dUonss *01110 bill* In commit, j .,1/ y
“InerW heard the nam*,” flkid Mr. chosen for dear
tee of the whole. The Totetin Senator was bar0 wind that
Then haat_.
Mr. Tempany was so utterly taken What do you say?” exclaimedthe ,wid-, ren of results, and also failed to indicateanyTempany,
•«Dost thou bear
aback by this sudden tod tmfexpected ow, clasping the bracelet on her s^pelj thing of the future. Barone rote was taken,
The breath of
“How
stupM
b*
me!
That
wafeher
whim of Mrs. Bramwell Jay’s that he arm.
siBast Ifeou Idas
‘Excel lead!” cried Mr. Bevis, m a WlHetta, 9\ Crortiy,
wd ^othrop.a?.
©rifled hmaiden1 ***d,
exclaimed could not And another wo^d to say. E[e
Or flattered the
Thx following bill*, to have immediate
Mrs.
Bramwell
Jay,
takinga
letterfrom
followed
the
lady
ffleeWy
to
hfef
caVriage
Ol.tberase
effect were passed by the Senate on the Q7th hit:
her desk.
* ’
tod took his’
her, feeling
.....i Senate bill allowing mfltffIT lnnnrance companies
Oihm that goes
been married.
like a 6rimibalbeing led to execakion.
of. otbeT- States t« Qo tmatuto)In this State.
,lTHeriifc»tis settled,”
Mr.— such
This illrtimed wait to Ihaimlartaftefc
read lier
he felt, inevitably compJq^Jw^ dy^mpr
1734-35ofthe compiled laws reUtive to^jamilc
,*11
health. The followlnghlHs
followlngbUls passed thfe
the Hbttlie:
Honfte:
of yourt.J
fiture, for Mr. Beyjft. would naturaHy
Or deepened tB»^liUMHnrcheeks.
House bill to amend scCttflh 7 of act Ml, approved
-> ^u.ioi H
deny all knowledge of t^e bwpelet. Jt bracelet bat* again." ' !'r
Jane lo, t*8t, relatite ta pnoteotion of «ame.
“Not Bullivant !” said Hi. Tempany,
/^You will have the stone replaced,of
really seemed as though the onjy course
with a start.
open to him was to confess everything oourscL sirff said Mr. Bevis, in a bnsir
“Yes. She writes that her husband on the spot to avoid nOedleis eipfitofe ness-like tone, as h,0 b?ok 9p;1 yhs di^r,
is an old friend of yddrs| and thatjbu
Kegister of Dee<ls in Shiawassee. cbltotr.’ •Senate
ami disgrace. < But Mf. Tdmfmnv could carded ornament. .....
bill to change the naggyif Nettle B. Fisher to
sent her a beatttmil brkoelei How
not bring bimsolf to acknowledge, his b.u/Pfcft oortainly," ipt^pof^d the widgood of you, PeAnote!-1 YMi neve* deceit unless he w ere absolutely^liged* ow, before Mr, Tempany could falter
’ ‘ added
eantiful bracelet,
and during the drivfL he resolved as a a remark. "In fact I think the setting
Koachfulk
last chance to hurry into the ahop^lope, should be renewed altogether. It is too
Oh,
edt of the ywt, u
business !”
ciations, was tSen from ^he tableland wnt
on pretense pf iuqniring il M1* fiP?8 old-fashioned."
muttered Mr. Tempany. feeling faint. were witnin, and take the opportunity , “I will matt a good job of it," replied to the CtnifinltteeWi‘ Insurarlce The
When the waroa spritifbreeses atir?
“Amy says she will be paAsmg to whisper a word of warning in his Mr. Bevis, puttinglfcecase on one side. followingbills were fafthon Ihe Uble, having
Did she whisperh SfOM M me \'i_>
through town to-moribw and will make
ear. No doubt the jeweler was open to “Goodly, madam.' 'Good-day to you, to amend seetton SOKaf . an act provlcUnt;
:•
I
65 a pomt of ^sailing to show me the a bribe, and would make no difficulty gfr.V.u
bracelet," continued Mrs. Bramwell about sersening him. In his desperate t. Mr.: Tempany went ont of the shop \Sr
“^hnJay, innooently.“She savs it js ei- state Mr. Tempany took heart, at this without littering another word, being
tremely handsome, and she wants to idea, and even ctofrived to converse quite speechlesswith mingled emotion. Ish the Law and Medical Dnpattmenta of the
read me your kind letter. Are you m,
University of Michiga#wThirteen
ballotsfor
odrti**, boattnJ
with the widow witn apparent equanim- His horror at the j^pbable amount of
And the'bltth*bWdstwne and ga
Podmore?"
the jeweier’-abill was only- equaled by
“'h
Thtoagh the boandlMt flshU of spao* 4
“No, no. It is the heat of the dr*, *
7But alas ! his little scheme Was frus- the maddening feeling, of helplessness Palmer,80; Stocfa#Wg«j,»; WUUts 14; Uthrop.
As reckless lof fauns* **« ** 4mmn :«n*
42; balancescattcrlmt. On the ninth vote Stockgasped Mr. Tempany, wiping his fore’ ' As If earth wwhsdciert plsoel f •# ik
trated by ihe accidentalcircumstance which kept him from remonstrating.86 brldRfctled Pullper, Iher Vdte itandlng'iB(»u;h,
—
v-.ri head. “I wanted you to oome someof the coachman taking a wrong turn- far from experiencingsatisfaction at
1 ’-- n\
where with me to-morroif^Theodosia—
ing, so that when the carriage stopped his escape, he was no# inclined to Both honses adjourned *vey: till W*r®h h
for the, whole day, I mean. I haven’t
the side on which the widow sat was think that it had cost him too dear, and
The long atruggla^ver the Senatorship
been to the— the Crystal palace for
nearest to the pavement. The footman, his sentiments toward Mr. Bevis had ww bromt ht tO » «>lo8e on Thmaday,the 1st Inst
iiiisiY the Best Policy.
years, or to (Greenwich
Will too, was unfortunatelya very smart changed to deep resentment. He ex- On the cightv-, first ballot Thomas W. Palmer, of
you coma to Greenwich Park, TheoDfetrolt,reoei*V(l'75 ‘tntteAand waa deMared
jfo.-^odinoreJempany felt^ teliy dosia?” he;added. desperately. youth, and descended from the box with cused himself from accompanying the
such alacrity that the carriagedoorwafl widow for the remainder of her drive,
much 'dj&^fed when the ’Mr fedow
“What horridly vulgar places! How open before Mr. Tempany had recov- feeling that he must be alone to brood
4'to. Palmer. The final vote
who had consenfrd tp share hiB name absurd you are, Podmore !” exclaimed
r xiio
his crushing misfortunes.
The
w.
ered
his surprise atdiaving reached the over
handed itiin
qr^er the widow,- looking at iiim rather curijeweler’s. The consequence-vyas that lady seemed neither stlrpriflednor buH cheer was Kivcn. Hamlkprdiief*;anq:batttwere
ously. “Beside, I want to gee Amy
at this sudden desertion, and Mr. Tem* thrown in the Mr, ana an known
methods resorted to give ygnt
when she calls. •- I- shall certainly stay
pany had an uncomfortablesuspicion to the enthtoialm. 'Hwatnr; Palmer apiwar.d
miserly proclivities,ana did
in for her to-morrow."
1
that she rather enjoyed his diacoffiiH- before the convaatlpnand returjind thanks- He
£aAiB^)(3><SWHO«»ld “I shouldn’t, if I ^ere you " said Mr. feeling that the fates were against him, ure.
She was ^charmingly affable, accepted with itrintflen feernis* of elation and
and
that
he
was
pursued
by
a relentnot yen WcH^fuBb. AuJk kMAfl the Tempany, earnestly..,“Very inconsidermm of ‘biBliieto.meifyfa wife witii a ate of her, I call it, to swoop down upon less Nemesis, followed after her in a however, and overwhelmed; him with blHty. • rfis first dnty WroaM bo to' hta- cttOntry
state of despair,
• ;iT
.im expressionsof gratitude .for hie hand;
iortnne, and; ‘as Mrs. * Bramwell Jay you like
•>*
.
“Mr.
Bqyis, how came, you tp make some present when he showed her into
possessedthis desirable qualification,
“I don’t -think so^" returned Mrs. such an extraordinary mistake ? > You her
ever endeavor to be t&n Senator of, people.
Four years ayo Chandler and Baitley were her*?
Bramwell say. ‘I want particularly are Mr. Boris, I presume?” said the
“By-the-by, Podmbre, dear," she Ex- von a similar occasion. Now both are
to flee the bracelet you sent her. WiU Widow, approaching the counter.
claimed, putting her head *out of the cone. He was remlndtttefthe couplet,
you come and meet her, Podmore?”
“Yes, madam,” ‘said the jeweler, window as she dirove off, “what could
^ ^
• “No. nd, thank you. > Certainlynot," quietly. // “Will ycta be seated? >What have induced you to say in your letter He, WHeved 'that. ttertmay-o^c and
Backville-street/ but; (hiding the cost of replied the unhappy man, seizing his
uiav KQ. the (Treat nnncipicsof the Repubmistake?" . m .l .v-h c . !;.•*>_ - to Amy that this hnely. bracelet was men
lican party Would ««on> foreverSO vtotorvand
teplacing f tho*-hiiBsing'etebe would be
hat. “I mean that I shall be busy all
Mrs. Bramwell -Jay explained with an heirloom in your family?" ; , i,
success. Col. Btoekbrhtee ala^appeared and
eottriderable;Tie fedhld1 not summon Up
to-mofrow—particularly busy; Another fatal prptrision, white d Mr. if Tempoiny
This significant.speech rankled a thanked the ooAVehtldff ror tHctr anppott. He
courage to give the brdel*. He looked time I'shall be delighted. *tl“good deal in Mr. Tempany’smind when
ptood by bursting with dflope rate eager
the bracelet, up at ^his Ipdgtogs, tod
“I suppose you andAhiy'haVe neyet
he had suffiqiently recovered .from his
fretted a goOd deal about the unnecesls:io. He was rcAred ip that eitj-.wiwre he still
met?" remarfeTthe widow^wrai a susstate of horrified bqwjhlerment ,to think resides.Ho is a mdtiate of theMichfpin Unisary expense the widow had put him picious glance.
ibihg Mr. Bevis’ eye it*pver. It really sounded as if the wid- veraitv. In 1H4H hetwreled on foot thromrh
to. By degrees, however, he became
“Never! No, never! I assure you,” during ‘Sie irfirital. NW Mr. Bevis, ow suspected she bad been imposed bpuin .aad Bouth Anieto«a. |I|I l»l be engaged
In business in Wisconsin, hot waq burned
calmer, for itn happened that Mrs.
the jewel ef, was a shrewd 1ml# mto, upon, though she bad not scrupled to out. In ld58 he retnrndflto Dettolt, and shortly
Bram well. Jay omitted to make any inand a glance at the agonized expression turn the circumstance to account. It after went into the lumber burtpes^. which, with
quiry about her property. As time
the purchase and eale orpine land, nks been his
on Mr, Teffipany ’s eager and bloodless may have been owing to a guilty Con- avocationslnoe. He Is now df tbetirBi of Charles
dipped by, he began to hope that) the
His state of agitation and nervous ap- face sufficedto puLhiffi onthe glert. science, bnt Mr. Tempany certainly fan- Merrill & Co., also of McGyoft A Mont^omen-,
lady had .actually forgottenall about
Mnskeaen, and the owner of sM'efW ntfils in
He knew the unha^y gentleman by cied that from that day forward the of
the apnea 00 nutty. He uperatts W(^wre*near
it— which, indeed, seemed to be the
widow began to manifest decided cool- Detroit, and las larRe vessel Interests. He was
case. Naturally My. TeifiptoyjJidnpt he had practiced would be exposed. sight, and' also, by reputation, and,
though ‘thfefr' transactions had beeii ex- ness toward him. So apparent did this defeated for the nominaBLoi for Gprerner of the
Convention In 1880, and refused to perfeel called upoir toTefreeh her memory,
The widow could not fail to recognize tremely limited iti extent, he had pretty become to* him that if he had had any Jackson
mit bis name to be used at Kalamazoo in 1882.
and thus it dune about that the brace- her own bracelet, and would, of course,
well fathomed his character. He there* self-rAspecthe would have terminated He was State Senator in J870-80.
let remained in his possesisiou until the
Routine legislationof a dull and unimcall on him for an explanation. The fore guessed at onoe how the land lay the engagement. However, as Mr.
date fixed for the Wedding was close at situation was embarrassing, to say the
portant
character occupied the attention of the
gnd what was required of him, and, Tempany regarded his marriage, as we
« ji
least, and might lead to awkward con- though he made no sign, a ghost of a know, from a very material point of Legislature on the 2d Inst. The Senate paused
bills to incorporate Menomineeand Springport,
Just at tliis inconvenienttime a friend sequences. Mrs. Bramwell J ay, in her smile flickered for.AU. instant about the view, he was not inclined to be easily and reincorporate Dexter, and adIcrarned over to the 5th Inst. The
of Mr. Tempany 's— -to whom he was un- natural disgust and indignation,would
mine write* that ihe baa
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corners of his mouth when the widow affronted.
House tabled a resolutionto compel the Fish
in all probabilitybreak off the engage- bad finished tod awaited his reply.
At the last moment, however, an un- Commissioner to retain the dismissedSuperinPortman, until the legislature has finment «n the spot# A«d the story would
“I am extremely sorry, ffiaaam," he erpected obstacle occurred. The wid* tendent,
the Investigations of the charges against
be known all over London. Mr. Temp- answered, With calm deliberation. ;‘l ow’s solicitorintervened With some very ished
the commission, and passed bills to submit to
id£bt, andllficoine
«> ‘Ite-it was refy careless," Mr. Tem- nasty suggestionsabout a marriage set- the people a conutltntlonal amendment to allow
a Supervisor in theHlpperPeninsula and to inmore atlfT more uneasy every nroiuent.
pany waa emboldened to say, though tlement. This difftiotsuit Mr. Tem- crease the salariesof the Cfrcnlt Judges.
It suddenly occurred to him, in the
his heart was beating fiercely.
pany’s views at all, and, being unable
midst of bis mentyl perturbation,that
“Very,” soid tye wxfow, emphatically, to come to terms with the lawyer, he
Wanted to Be Posted.
he had cqmmityedan act of felony punmanifestlytaken /aback. I canhot appealed somewhat indignantly to the
He was about to take a Woodward
ishable l>y law. u It was an awful reimagine how you could bhwe done such lacfy herselt Mrs. Bramwell Jay reavenue car when he changed his mind
fteetion;- and* TOTred Ml7 ^empaoj -to
a
fused to interfere, saying that she was and waited for a man coming up the
break into a c6kt ieM^fration. The
“Mistakes will sometimeshappen in entirely in the hands of her legal adstreet. He looked stern and solemn
disagreeable contingency— however rethe best-regulatedestablishments," riser, and the upshot was that, findcomparatively trifling items as an outfit mote^of finding himself in the dock said Mr. Bevis, .with humility, while ing the widow’s fortune was so strictly and unrelenting,and there was ice in
his mouth as he replied
for himself and promiscuous gratuities had the effect of spurring his imagina- Mr. Tempany felt a strong desire to
tied dp that he might be reduced to the
“Yes, fine day enough. Mr. Jones,
tive
and
inventive
powers,
so
that,
into every one on his wedding-day. Even
evince his gratitude by falling on his unpleasant necessityof supporting his
do
you remember that you met mo one
spired
by
sheer
desperation,
he
at
the consolingreflection that, once marhouseholdwith his own money, Mr. dav two vears ago and asked for the
neck.
ried, his wife’s income would be amply length concocted a story which he
“Where is the bracelet this gentle- Tempany resolved to remain a bachelor loan of $10?”
nfficient for both failed to soothe him, hoped might serve his purpose. The
man
purchased, then?" inquirtri the until a more favorable opportunity of“Two years ago— $10— asked for a
and in this unhappy frame of mind he consequence was that when, in the
fered.
widow,
still in an incredulous tone.
loan ? Let’s see. No, I do net rememuddenly recollected Mrs. Jay’s brace- course of the next day, he receiveda
Of couy.se,this was a dreadful bloW ber, but I do not wish to dispute your
For an instant Mr. Tempany’s unlet. Since he must absolutely give a peiemptory note from the widow, reto
Wm. 1 It aged him considerably,for
easiness revived, but Mr. Bevis was
wedding present,to his friend Bulli- questing hjm pci call upon her immediwhen he came to add up what his enquite
equal
to
the
emergency.
Without
“Well, sir, vou asked for a loan.”
ant, why should he not make use of ately, he was1 amp t6 keep the* appointa moment’s hesitation he turned roqnd gagement had cost him one way and
“And did I get it?”
the bracelet? It was a great tempta- ment with an; outward appearance of
another in actual pounds, shillings and
and
produced
from
a
drawer
behind
“Of course you did.”
Mi
;r,
p;;
.
•
/
tion, foe the oi'Muiicnt had lain, in his
him
a
case Which he laid upon the pence , he was fairly horrified at the
•Is that so? Well, if I did, it was
drawer for weeks, and Mrs. Bramwell
“Mr. Tempany, this is most extraorcounter. ' Mr. Tempany was so over- amount. Mr. Bevis’ account brought the only time in my life, and I ought to
Jay had Evidentlyforgotten it. If she dinary I” said Mrs. Bramwell Jay, after
whelmed with a blessed feeling of relief tears to his eyes and reduced him to a remember it. Did you want to lend me
should happen to ask for it before their a very cold greeting. “Amy has been
that he felt no curiosity as to the con- state of incipient imbecilityfor days. ten more?"
marriage, '‘Ire tWld invent some plausi- here this morning, and I find that tho
tents of the case. His attention was at- He had to pay it, however, nor did he
“No sir 1 I want you to return that
ble excuse t6 Account for the delay in bracelet you presented to her is mine I
tracted to it by a startled exclamation get a farthing discount.But it was at loan !”
retumiug.it. When they were married I gave it to you to take to the jewelleast a faint consolationto think that
from Mrs. Bramwell Jay:
“Sorry— very sorry, but I can’t do it
he coulu pretend ho bad lost it, or that er’s.”
lie would recover something out of the
“Oh,
Podmore!
What
a
splendid
this month.”
it had been stolen, and, if driveit into a
“Nonsense !" exclaimed Mr. Tempany,
fire. The bracelet would fetch a good
“I want that money before Saturday
comer, he could replace it by an infe- with a well-feigned start of surprise. bracelet! Why, it is a blaze of diaround sum, even at second-hand,and or I’ll take steps !”
monds
!”
she
cried,
clasping
her
hands.
rior article. As a matter of fact, how- “It is impossible!"
“Eh !” exclaimed Mr. Tempany, this reflection buoyed him up a little
“Ah!”
ever, Mr. Tempany did not pause to
“Impossible! Why, here it is!" said
“I’ll post you as the meanest man in
hastily
putting on his glasses, with a so long as he was permitted to indulge
nAfaot on remote contingetthies, for he the widow, producing the ornament.
in it. But alas! Even this small Detroit!”
startled
air.
“What!
Good
heavens
Mtiofoexpresiibly relieved at the proe- “There, can be no mistake about it. I
solace was denied him, for in acknowl“Honor bright?”
yect of avoidingfurther expense at the will swe« to it. Of course Amy re- That isn’t the bracelet that I-rchose,”
edging a small parcel containingthe
“Yes,
:
moment that hmyielded blindly to an turned it to me, and I have lost no time ho added, seeing at a glance that it must
presents she had made him the widow
“Say," said Jones, as he looked
be worth several hundred pounds. v
overpoweringtemptation. As to the in askifig you for an explanation. "
wrote as follows :
r .
f >.!> greatly relieved, “I wish you’d go abend
moralityof the transaction, it can only
“^hat an odd circuinstaiioe-“quifce “Yes, it is, sir,” returned Mr. Bevis,
Dead Mb. Tempant: Thanks for your and do that. I’ve no commercial rating,
be charitablysupposed that he vaguely ludicrous! I must Speak to Bevis. He in a very quiet, decisive tone. * '<* ' 0 sad, sad letter and inclosurea I do not
k|fld»ca he, had some sort Of legal evidentlygave me back your bracelet
to think of what might hare been but no social standing,and am continually
“Oh! tip, I-rl think not, at least," like
for thoRc dreadful lawyers! I return all the struggling in a half-way position beproperty in the Wact*k*t in anticipation in mistake for the one I had bought,”
gasped MV. Tempany, but, observing dear gifts yon gave me, except one, which I tween being 1 able td get. credit and
ef his rights as her husband.
said Mr. Tempany, speaking quickly the shrewd look on Mr. Boris’ face, am sure you will allow me to keep and wear
dodge old), creditors.
onlv
However this may be, Mr. Tempany anHMWtosR' !
L/
V, ij
which said as plainly as possible that as a souvenir. The bracelet— your last rift post me, TU knqw just, where I stand
’‘Who is Bevis?” inquiredMrs. Bram- the braceletwan the price of the ser- —I cannot bring myself to part with, and I
promise to keep it always-alWays! Your and whaf to lookout for.aml it 11 save
well Jay. “Do you mean the jeweler in
vice bp bad rendered,.Mr. Tempany friend and well-wtthqr.,K<
me worktng'liaif $11 liW to get a L>en________
)ns and good wishes. The SackviUe street ?”
astalatio
Theodosia Bramwell Jai.
Bubsided into a frightened and uneasy
nut-vender tftbfruafrftbd enofigh to
Sot of
of one
on: of the Btones being misRing
trust mo fr.oeht^ worth; '“Ah! Sinith, I
«a'!nce..
op.nwlifoiik
aft*
__ « little awkward, because it showed
PlantationPhilosophy,u.
knew you’d do me a gohd titru if it ever
. “Oh! Podmore;. This is really, too
that tffr ^biitcelet wto *«6t new. But he handed it to me across the counter,
De man who would hit! hi# Wife won’t came iiandyl"— Dtow/f Free Press.
but sent it direct to Mi’s. Bullivant," good fpr Amy. Muph. more thap. is
hit anybody else.
explained IJJr. Tempany, gaining coufi necessary:I’m sure,” §aid the widow,
De man what is fttst to tell yer 6b a ""'jl' y fre^lNf jtjlrlfi.
by rvmai'JuuKteal the bracelet Una lieen dcnce. *T recollectit was the soffit who had been gazing, enraptured at the
fault is de las’ one ter tell yon ob a
Some of tjiq brightest, ,n^t piquant
a* cherished hrif-Jocim in b» family for
drnaffient.
u.k
faces we ever, beheld .were covered with
jears.aud that lie' would never have partTheodbsia'/soI think!"
De man what urgently insistsou yer
'Dfiel brilliiiiit young lady,
ed with itloapy pue^but thdw ifoof hin
quiesced Mr. 'Temp toy,- eagerly.1 “It
eatin’ dinner a$. Ips |ipupe is do map wlidrt wv kh^fr (Mf'frrttth,and who
dear amt esteemed friend Bullivant. ~By peated
EvhltotlyeulV half is too rich. 1 I’m' sure toe would like
ivaa a leading
Eastern city
return of pOst h^ received k’Tffetotylet- convinced. “The jeweler must be a somgtltog
CanmaUff'AaMonav'Vsedi'todeclare that
ter of , thank* from the lady, and alto
above the owl, bnt 16t me' tell yer I
w>*re. a valmdilo ndjaimt to
from his friend, and Mri »Temiianv ex-*
more ' respeck fur de owl dea I Ims fUr1
erienced «-thriH of rirtuomr satisfac- ask him what be means by it? The car- <*banto 'it.
ei.il ill;* lysVtuH W iS da crowa: De owl eriss when he^
ringe ' is at the door, and I am dressed
J9'7- *1
w- 1»" m« 8“!*^
c^aip; .but de crow cries when bffci tirf dower to' clmrm. f luxe arc spots
for' nfy drive as you See'.'" ' 4. , .
gone.
to ‘ tbd-fftof wfry ^liWld th^fe not l>o
Of course, be“ .did not. mention this
“Pray don’t trouble, Theodosia. . I
0q6 man what crita drunk al’ers sees'
/irieljvAla
Jay! ‘tod I really think you had better stay, at

der obligitions*in th? way of business
— must needs get married, and Mr. Timpany felt compelled to give him a wedding present, v He resented this disagreeable necessity very much, because
he had suffered a great deal of uneasiness of late, owing ..to the increasein
expenditure incident,to his engagement »He was also at the moment particularly depressed by the prospectof
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ha mentally resolved never to introduce home on a cold day like tliis, " cried Mr. ihstead 6! mydViiM a present from
BAttfrant teher. But a few Aaye after- Tempany, with fearful eagerness. “I you," said the widow, fh a tone Of' de- gits drunk,
ward he ww considerably Startled' by will call on Bevis at once— this instant cision. “It will be the first really- what de odder man ain’t got. Oome
—but there is no occasion for you to handsome present you have given me, ter tink obit, a man is a fool no how.—
Arkamaw Traveler.
you know.”
"By-the-way, ^Podmore, a friend bf go."

spots
Kecord*

• A MATT ‘without atnbifion is like ddugli
without leaven to make it rise. — Dean
1

Norton.

Central Europe Swarming.

Vast merit ie inherent in St Jacobs Oil,
and we heartily recommendit to our readen.— Chicago, III, Western Catholic.

.

From all accounts the emigration
from Germany will continue to increase
yearly unless a great change takes
American Cider for England.
place in the empire. The conditionof
Among the articles which English- things in the fatherlandis deplorable.
men are glad to import from this coun- While the population increases the
try is sweet cider. Within the last price of land is steadily falling. All
three or four years a large trade has the economic measures of Bismarck
sprung up betweefrtlf$ oily and Liver- have been failures. His protectionist
pool, and a dozen menehanto handle obey bps ruined the saapoifta,while hii
American cider in pulk. Ill Great military system has taxed; mil the reBritain, English cider, made mostly in sources of* the state. The Ohange from
Devonshire, brings a less price than tho a silver to a gold basis brought woes
American. Some cider also goes to innumerable upon the monetary system
France, but Frenchmen are not so fond of the country ; but the greatest disease
of it as the English. The firm which of all has been the recent floods, which
exports the most cider has its office in have ruined the vineyards on the banks
Warren street. Its orchards and mill of the great rivers, submerged the
aro in Madison county. The pressing finest farming land in the empire, and
is all done by steam in October, No- destroyeduntold quantities of property. [This eogrttvtaciwpreerati the Longa in a healthy
Btato
vember and December. The apples German families in this country are in
used are mostly of the ungrafted kind, constant receipt of letters from relatives
and are all perfectly sound, otherwise and friends calling for assistance to get
REMEDY !
the flavor of the cider would be im- away from their old homes. Meanpaired. Last seaSbn more than 260,000 while Socialism has l>ecome more
bushels of apples were crushed, and rampant than ever. The system of Harmlasa
th« Moat Delicatal
the product was 20,000 barrels of cider. blood and iron will die with Kaiser
The juice is allowed to ferment until it William and Bismarck, and the great
By It* faithful UM COimnflPTIONhaa
reaches a certain stage, and is then empire which conquered Austria and
been CUBES when other remedies
filtered through sand to clean it thor- France will fall apart because of inand Physician* hare failed
oughly. It is drawn off in large vats, ternal weakness. In the meantime
to effect a care.
and is kept until it is wanted for barrel- this country will profit by immigration,
ing. The barrels are bunged very and because of the decay of agriculture William 0. Diooxe, merchantof BowlingOreen.
Vo* writes April
1881. that he wants oe to know that
tightly,and the cider keeps without
Central Europe. — Demorext's the Lone Balsam Has cared his mother of ConsumpMon, attar the phyaidan had given her op as Incurachange for two or tlixee years. Any Monthl y.
ble. He sure, others knowing her cane have taken the
Balaam and been cured; he thinks all so aflUoUd
stock which becomes soured by age is
should give it s trial.
The Scientific American warns peomade into vinegar, and jwlls for threeWilliam A. Oeaham k Co* wholesale druggists,
Zanesville,Ohio, wilts us of the cure of Mathias
fourths of the price of cider.— Netr ple against using ice taken from ponds Fubmax, * well-known dtlxen, who had been afflicted
containing impure water. Freezing with Bronchitii in Its wont form for twelve ye*re.
York Sun.
Ltmo Balsam cured him, ss it has many others,
does not kill the noxious germs so in- The
of Bronchitis.

.^ThTesIiIs™
a^Uwa^WriUrerrMEK

(Suited to all
and Prices to Tho

Rina. PamrpOM

Aoltaaa k Taylor Co., KanalMd, Ohio.
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AgsnUteallparttas ordaitagths goad*

WENDELL. FAY 4 CO.v

BELLING AGRNTfl,MIDDLESEX COMPANY.
•9 and 99 Warth 81. New York: 97 Prankll*It*
BoA!lon;
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llAObastnutBL.PallaJelphla.
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A GOOD FAMILY
STRICTLY PURE.

4,

says: imical to health.
Tony Pastor was cured of rheumatic pains
There is nothing new under the sun.
by St. Jacobs Oil. He pniises its efficacy.
Solomon anticipatedthe modern lamb

The New York Evening Telegram

How

As an Expectorant It

•
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m
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:

co.,

Chicago.
Wabash Avenue,
A
i

A Leading London Phyre

.

^ _

led

an MtahlWiM aa

Ofllcela NowToyk
for the Car* *1

HU

EPILEPTIC FITS.

^^'hvmAmJuurnalofMtdieiiu,

Dr. Ab. Msasrele(late of London), who wakes a specialty of Epilepsy, has withoutdouhl treetoU sad cured
more easeethaaaay other living uhyilclea.Die eurcote
has simply bees astonUblng;we neve heard of casei uf
over ae years* steadingsuccessfully cured bv him. Be
has published a work on this disease,ublrh ho eende
with a )«rge bottleof ble wonderfulcure free te any eatfercr who may esnd their express and P. 0. Add ret*
advise any one wishltqr ecu re te address
Dr. AB. MXSKUOLB, No. H John 8L, New York.
.

We

Uniem*

nosiirtiiv

mioa’S ooKNim)

cation for sores or glandular swelling,
abscesses, discharging canals and cavi-

in

r~
to

llttlo

-9=^
Wilbor t

“

IN BOSTON.'

foui^year-old
Kiri had

a

powerful eruption

Labor and Culture.'
In Nashua, N. H., a large part of the
best society is made up of those who

have some time been employed in the
mills. One writer says that, among the
leading people, a woman over 50 years
who has never worked in the mills is an
exception.And yet nowhere in New
England is there more culture and refinement, and it speaks triumphant
proof that labor and culture are not in
any degree incompatible.
Free to AH Mlnlstorn of Churchen.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Tor
Byrup, gratis, to any . minister that will recommend it to his friends after giving it a
fair test, and it proves satisfactory for
coughs, colds, throat or lung diseases.
Respectfully,Dr. C. D. Warnek,
Reading, Mich.
Bold by all druggists.

am."

made her eyes
I

as clear as

JOHN CAREY, 164 D
ATTEST

: I

ever. To-day she

Street.

know John Carey. Ho

is

CLINTON H. COOK. Milk Street, Boston.
S AR8 APABIIiLA. -

HOOD’S

Sold by druggists. $t

HOOD

Si

.

:

six for

Hay Knife!

BlffiRS

is

good

|5. Prepared only by

CO.. Apothecari-#*, Lowell Mass.

A Quick Recovery.

(WEYMOUTH'S' PATENT.)

Awarded “Pint

p

mucous membrane.

Edey’s Carbolic Troches cure colds and prevent
disease.
The convenience of sending goods by mail or express
is well assured by
A.

London Punch bos found a man too lazy

m orsn
mntxm.

GUPXBIOBTO

'Br’MK
(.LASS, 8e©U Grower, Rochester.

ROCHESTER St.

SEEDS

N. Y.

Df*

^0

cut peat, and has no cquu.
cuttingwnIi or ditching In
marshes, and for cutting f.nsilAor. from silo.
TRY IT. IT WILL PAY YOU.
Manufactured only by

to-

for

9

HAIR&3»FSa”S:
H.

KNIFE

It la the BEST
in tin
U) CUt FIXE FEED fruio
bale, to cut down MoworjTACK
to cut corn stalks for fled, oi

WORLD

HIRAH HOLT

4 CO^EastWilton,Me., U

PI

LAND
ROLLER
OF

30, OOO-acres of choice selections on the line of tho
N. P. R. R. From *5 to 97.00 per acre : 94 payable
in seven years ; flyer cent. For descriptions,
ete..inclose stamp to CUYIJER ADAMH, Decrwood, Minn.

|Vj

Personalt— To

_

'

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye's CelebratedElectroVoltaicBelts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men^young
ore afflicted with nento!
tality and kindred t

or

old)

lowed.
.
.
...

...1 ;

>,<

t

iai it

4-

Pure Cod-LiverOil, made from selected
livers on the sea-shore,by Caswell, HazArD
A Co., New York. It ii absolutely ppre and
sweet Patients who have onoe taken it
prefer it to all others, PhtgiclMn* have decided it superior to any of the oth^r oils in
'

market
Everybody is

'

plea^d

THE WOOLRIDCE

improved

Carboline, a deodorized extract of petroleum. It is as clear and Umirid as spring
water, and was originally intended by nature
as a panacea for all .diseases of the scalp and
akin and as a natural hair renewfm .
# q

Reed’s Temple of Music,

CHICAGO.

toiiM
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,Sciatiqa, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
. ings and. Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

PISO b

mill AU
AU tUt FAUS.

CON

«nim«
Direct]0*1 in

.

Eleven Languages.*

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS
nr MEDICINE. f

A.VOGELER & CO

••

JBkfMmure, Md., U.8.JL
U.

HAIR

unj

J5 to J20

r/dMET; ZS’tW.WWJZ
host

$225S«SES

'lertra#

VanArsdalo MTg.

Co.,

Oli 1 caff o* • m m

IlllnolM.

“Wdb^SSlSSli;
SUM PT ION.

which is offeredFree, postpaid,to all applicant*.Jt
contains raluahle tn/unnattnn for aU who supimj‘»
themselves afflictedwith, or liableto any disease ol
the throat or lungs. Address Dr. J.H.8CHENCK\
BON. 538 Arch Bt., Philadelphia.Pa* P. 0. Box 2,833.

For

and whltt
letter! fa

on

every
package.
AitO’ •••
that it Te
on the la*

bel and

etamp,
and tike

bi

no othefc

Ha H. WARNER &,
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

CO.

ari'This tented ft Is an absolutespecific for
Die diseasesof sromeut for the orlt'minflictod
nervous troubles of youth, and for the debility
irhleh precedes Ola aye. As statistic* show
Dint all diseases arise from the kidneys or Karr, ice can guarantee freedom from disease by
reason of the poirer whteh our Safe Kidney
and I Aver Cure pojuetnetover tliese otgauM.

Pacific

Northwest!

t»*rj family.
tad, Kasn— *1 sraSu. ibttm
territory
froc, 00 boxing of fttlihtcbtr|«t.
Mast aada *ife tba iret watfco
aaather *4*. cU. Writoaiooeo.
to

Agcau

W—

Om
J.

ETSHEPARD &

CO., Cindnnati, 0.,

Kaniai City, Ma

.

FlMIiipj
Mormon,” "The Wedding.” Five cards in each set.
Handsome colors. Just the thing for card scrap-books.
Price in postagestamps or currency,10c per Set, or
Five Nets for 40c, mailed to any address. No humbug. COMIC CARD CO., Box 407, Chlengo, DL

Re

CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY
Bes'

hestnunt Eur Offered tie

—

STOCK

—

!

Two
Cenerations

The good and staonch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-

TANG LINIMENT,

t

has done

General Eastern Agent,
S3 Clark Street, Chicago, DL

«MI

Is ufiftlling and infallible In curing Kpllrjitie

ma,. Convuk
_ __

Vitus’

Dane*,

Wcrvoua

to assuage itain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of

Diseases.!

men and beasts than

all other
liniments put together. Why!
Betaine the Mustang penetrates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving ont

all pain and soreness and
moibid secretions, and restoring the afflicted part to sound

and all whose ae
ry emiiloy incut rsnsaa

Nervous Prostrado*
stomicu, dowmia
or kidneys,or who req*lr
blood,

vl^irantjliidever
snstalned thealnking ayatem.

K1CHMOND

DR. -8. A.
MEDICAL JDOw
Sole Proprietor* St. Joseph, Mo.
Kf Im-loa#stamp for Cirealars.

C.N.U.
uou* Hniiroud Kail, the cheapest,best and safest ran
ever made. FuU particulanifurnished on application
by mail or In person. Address The McKenney Tubu.iu*Hail Company, 106 Dearborn tit* Chicago,111.

«

more

and supple healtn.
Public.

The Lands of the PacificNorthwestshow
an average yield of wheat per acre largely
In excess of that of any other sectionof the
United States.
No failure of crops has ever occurred.
Oregon Wheat coinmands a higher uric*
than that of any other country in the Liverpool market.
An Immense area of very fertile Railroad
and Government ImikIs, icitnlno
In easy roach of
the trunk lines of the Northern Faeifle R. JL,
the Oregon Railway ft Navigation^ and the
Oregon & California H. R. Co.’* ami their
numerous branehes In the great Valleys of ths
Columbiaand its tributaries, are note offered
for sale at Lott prlers and on Rasy terms, or
opm to pre-emption and Uotnrstead Entry.
TLos
sswmn
m rn !*>«
tja tl• vrw
sLm wwf
dao
M
wow' ff
r v wow rrww^rrwvrw*vy ffjwrjrww
49Wv
Columbia region now In progress will bo
enormously Increased by the completion of
the NorthernFaciflc R. Jt. and the Oregon
Railway ft Navigation Co.'s systems. ThU
renders certain a rapid IncreaseIn the valuo
of Jjands note open to purchase or to entry
under the United States I/and Laws.
For Pam phleU and Maps descriptiveof Um
country, Its resources, climate, routes of
travel, rules and full Information, address

.L. STOKES,

COFFEE

At ©•-Third CMtsfasysUar praoets.
ParflMtlm Caffs* Pal, ladlaynasM

Detroit. Mich.

GalvanizedSeales for Creameries, Dairies,
Vnilftcy IUI A re ,eMTV Telegraphy here and
Butter Dealers and Grocers Send for clrcu- 1 U U VI g Iwl “ *1 we will give you a situation.
ar. Howe Scale Co., Chicago.
Circularsfree. VALENTINE BROS.. Janesville, Wia.

Jt

WORTH SENDING FOR

A

Chapped Hands, Face, Pennies, and rough

Rollar

Sole MLumfacturers,

DR. J. H. NCHENCK, of Philadelphia,has Just
publisheda book on “DI8KA8E8 OF THE
LI, ’NGN and HOW THEY CAN BE CUREI).”

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacon On
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. - A trial entaile but the eodperatirely
triflingoutlay of 50 Ccate, and everrose *oftring
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

H

Land

Is far superiorto all others ; It is cheap, draws easily,
will turn around in its own length, and 1h the only Roller that ad j lists iteclf to uneven ground, tienof or IllustratedCircularoX sfze and price.

Brown

CURE FOR

til
MIKt
Beat Cough
'7a* In time.

Pains,

•

Skin, cured bv using Juniper Tab Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard k Co.. New York.

Patent Adjustatite

For particulars writs to

who

speedy and complete
and manly vigor. Address us
No risk is incurred, as thirty davs* trial is al-

wrapper

OTHKK DKHTKtJCTIVK PHENOMENA.
relarer.01 V* Bxpraaa and P. O. addrm.
D&. T. A. 5L0CUM,M PmtI *|* Nsw York.

aroxt

Mea Only!

Iron Sale,
on ablaek

NO DltOUGHTB, NO INSECT PESTS,
NO HUHKICANKH, WHIRLWINDS. OB

Indorsed by tho Clergy.

cafcioa

tureoraa

OflVrs the best field for EtnlaraitU— via.: a
mild, equable and healthy climates cheap
lands of great fertility,produdne all varieties uf Grain, Fruit and Grasses hi wonderful abundance; an inexhaustible supply of
Timber; vast Coal Fields and other mineral
iMisIts; cheap and quick transportationby
ra llroad and river navigationdirect commeree
erce with all imrt* of the World, owing to
Its proximity to’ the Fociflc Oeewn.

DAKOTA WHEAT LANDS.

fay

It is a wise bank cashier who takes no va-

SAFE
with plo»

ALB J£1NI>.

As tttey passed a gentleman whose optics
were terribly on the bias, little Dot murmured: “Ma, he’s got one eye that don't go.”

It’s hard to believe Miss Whittier was
cured of such terriblesores by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but reliable people prove it

the word

Oj

MOULD USE A-

by drdggists everywhera Wholesale, Lord,

___

otlvadi
Me that

*PXX1B

Stoutenburgh,t Co., Chicago.

ing-car.

notbtdt-

ftwi ii a | The Journ AL.thelargest weekly payer
U inpinQIpuMIshed In the Orange Belt section.
I HII lull *> as far in ore informationabout Grove*,
a. iV4 iUUitrni-kgardens,towns and businessthan
any other payer. Six mo's.tl. Journal. Palatka. Flw

Is It Worth tho Money?
ThatW the question. Will it pay to puffer
day after day when a twenty-five cent bottle
of Putnam s Rainless Corn Extractor will
give prompt and permanent ea'-e and comfort. Thousands testify that it is a good Investment, and If you are a sufferer from
corns try it Sure, safe, and painless. Hold

A recent lecturer’s train of thought was
said to have lacked only one thing— a slecp-

by uataf
SIMILAR

ALL FIRST-CLASS FARMERS
l

^Ctrculw*

.SI

fa uU ty Hwlwirt Uttchutmitkitnd« ftnerilly.

190

to labor under an Impresnion.

We take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Warner’s Wnite Wine of Tor Byrun to the
public, especiallyto any public speaker who
may be troubled with' throat or lung diseasea
Rev. M. L Booher,
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Reading, Mich.
Rev. J. T. Iddinos, Albion, Mich.
Rev. V. L Lockwood, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bold by all druggista

thtpuMla

Order of Merit11

MelboomeExhibition,1880.
Was awarded the Tint PrimittB
at the International
Exhibition
in I’liihuichihla.in1870, and accepted by the Judge* as

E £

WANTED

Flack,

•dy aat
daoaltt

NAMES,
but dt

at

gives us groat.plcasureto state that the merchant
who was reported aa l>eing at the point of death from
IAWEEK. |12 a davnt home easily made. Costly
- outfit tree. Address Truk U Co.. Augusta.Maiuo.
an attack of Pneumonia, lias entirely reoovon dj>y the
use of Dr. Wm. HalT» Balsam for the Lungk.*'liaturFor information and Maps of
ally he feels grateful for the beneQU derived from
Missouri, Kansas. Arkansas rnd
using this remedy for the lungs and throat;and. in
iVw r wn te"uT Jy h n‘ e'enn
40 Clark 81., Ch.rotfo
givingpublicityto this statement,we are actuatedby
motives of public benefaction,trusting that others
A GENTS
for tbs Best and Fastest-Bellmay bo benefitedin a similarmanner.
ah. ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prieei reduced
per cent National PublishingCo* Chicago,W.
Luhno'hCataubu Snuff cures Catarrh and aU af-

LEW ANDO’S FRENCH DYE HOUSE,
17 Tkmplk
*BO0on, U.6.

itav9tvM
tolmitali
our Rvoi-

WSJ

Inv&lldflwho are recoveringvital atumfoa, declare in grateful terms their appreciation of the
merits as a tonic,of HostetlersStomach Bitters.
Not only does it impart strength to the weak,
but it also corrects an irregular add state of the
stomach,makes the bowels act at pn>i>or Intervals, gives ease to those who suffer from rheumatic and kidney troubles, and conquers as well
as preventsfever and ague.
For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers
generally.

It

fections of the

<

partita

w
^
CJ >

LigMniDg

South Doston.
an honest,

IH

W
W
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W
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man, Whose statementsare worthy of entire credit.I
believe what he says about his child’s sickness.

C. I.

a
D

A GREAT SAVING TO FARMERS!

not a new remedy on her face and head. Under her eyes It was regular
one which seems scalding red and sore, like a bum. Back of her left ear
we had to shave her hair close to her head. Five or
likely to be neglected where it might
six physiciansand two hospitalsgave up her case u
be of real service. Quite a pleasant incurable, aavc'tluitaho might putgrow it. When it
preparation Win be made by dissolving began to maturate I became alarmed.In three weeks,
the soap in a little cologne water.
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the sores began to heal ; two
us well as

9

It1

pvlots

proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption. 2.
(g.
Asthma, Diphtheria,and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Manufacturedonly by A. B. WILBUR, Chem-J
ist, Boston.Bold by all druggists.

It is

bottles

Cl
S.I

s,

give tlieir testimony in favor of the use of

by any means, but

Mrs. James E. Wibman, of Harrison, O.,
writes: “Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Hock and Sarsaparillacured mv daughter of dyspepsia
and irregularities.”

X|

moderate doses, should be

FAMOUS CASK
My

9

Pure Cod-LiterOil and Lime:' Experiencehas

continued.
'

1

To Consumptives.— Many have been happy

requirestrue fortitude.If the dischargedmatter
sticka, itches, and the scabs leave underneath a red
dened surface, the disease has not departed, and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

<nr

PURE COD LIVERI
OIL AND LIME.

Inff,

A German physician speaks highly

etc.

$25 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for anyeaae of Rb#u
matism orNenralgla we can not cure. We can rallevi
anv rase of Dipiiu«wn»
Diphtheriawr
or vCroup
lustantly.
any
iv...,.
. The
&u* J.K. f
.
------iUavopain
Gardner
Army
and Navy IJiii«i*»t will relieve
growth of
and soreness and remove any vumaturoigrowi
bottUall; q
bone or muscle on man or beast. Large hot
»ey for any
small bottles 50 cents. Will refund the money

0

when he described the
fool going to the correction of the

of tho use of soft soap as a local appli-

ties, felons,

EgglMtoa TriM Co., Chiotn^ 114

in Wall street

to Be Beautiful.

Truth.

has No Equal.

For Hole by all Medicine Dealers.

Whatever the internal applicationof stocks. — Life.
hot water may effect, girls desirous of
Correct your habits of crooked walking by
having a good complexion would do well
using Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Btlffeners.
to apply it to their faces. They should
either dip their faces into a basin of
Try the new brand, Spring Tobaooa
very' hot water or apply the water with
THOUGH SALT BHEUM
a sponge. At first they are like lobsters,
Doe* not directly Imperil life, it Is a distressful, vexabut in a few moments this is replaced tious and resolute complaint Patientendurance of its
by a tint of peaches and lilies.— Lon- munerous very email watery pimples, hot and smartdon

^

f

_

in

lareto b hot* sasar^y fay sue aishi, and a nlUai nre *ar>
Ula. it Is »a»y, durable asd tkea*. AoalM mail. CUeatar*
the

No. 10— S3,

WHEN
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
vv please say you saw the advertisemenl
in thi* paper.
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power-wit Issaid-to

Serpents hare

ebarm with their bright, glittering eyes,
and hold their rictlms spell bound until
wine-cup

is true or not, the

every man or woman

will facinates

who

looks into

its

sparkling depths. At the ftrd all is sun-

women

shine and brightness. Fair
brave nien keep time

to

-V

and

enchantingmusic.

1 ’

•'

As the wine flows, hearts beat quickly,

and

and

sand. Friendship

M

mm®

stock,

love

the midnight revel,

decay^_

shadows fall. Only

Tlie

E.

pkssad; ancf poverty and wretchedness
have
ful

full

away in whit was once

home.
him

a

little one by the

tpthe resting

—

OF

’.lip*'

luetrecelvedat

place of the homeless and

men

The shadows deepen. Two
struggling in a bar room. The
age of bell has maddened the

HEROLD,

E.

are

hot beverbrain, and

the voices of reason and conscience are no

longer heard. The gleaming knife

condemned.; For

a

tried

DRY GOODS

-:o:-

last

he

led out to suf-

is

fer the law’s dread penalty,

CALL AND SEE US.

and sinks into

E.

dark dishonored grave.
There is no romance in this pictnre. It

lives §f

thousands: "At

and

_

over and over again

is a story told

last it

atingeth Uke an adder.''

like

and surest way

DRY GOODS

1,1880.

Parlor Stoves
We have a

full line

from

its

superior cleanliness.

Parlor

of the year to

spring

the system, excite the liver to action,

and

restore the healthy tone

%
Watches,

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

Wood

_

STEKETEE &
1880.
C.

and
Which we

vigor of the

offer at

m

Clocks,

^

Jewelry,

12th.

BOS.
M-\y

reasonable price# and terms of

etc., etc.

I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
best iu the market.

I

Prompt attention given to repairing.

and Coal Stoves,

purify the blood, invigorate

*

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Bekchir, Will Coh Illinois.

we" ntend to keep as complete as possl
embracing all the 1 test and besi made fabrics

Hollamd. Oct.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

of

youthful color of the hair Is furnished by

ly popular

CO.,

Which
ble

to restore the

Parker’s Hair Balsam, which is deserved-

MILLEH

T. L.

Biunnl and Ituoarna o»

Alto a very large andassortedstock of

a

Tae Safest Way.
safest

Holland. Mich.. Sept.

HEROLD.

in the

biMh

TORE

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce , Provisions.
Etc., Etc.

has time for remorse If not for

repentance. At

S

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

stone walls and grated windows and prison

he

dealer In-

STEKETEE &BOS,

C.

and

while behind

little

WYKHUYSEN,

H.

•'~^AND~^

and then with fierce thrust the
one who has been his
friend from boyhood flows from the gaping wound. One is carried to a drunkIs

THE NEW

GROCERY

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

heart’s blood of

ard’s hopeless grave; the other

IN

is

raised,

The

’

HOLLAITB, MIOH.

way

hand, she wends her

the outcast.

serpent

a call.

SOOTS A SHOES

monster, and now he greets

and brutal blows.
By and by, Wte dares stay no longer, ind
clasping hef babe, and leading another

a

me

He promised to love and cher-

her with fearfuloaths

doors,

in these Hues, for the next thirty days, re-

but wine and strong drink have

ish her,

mtde

—

a beauti-

goods

all

H-A-RRUTO-TOlSr,

0".

W STOCK

1TB

have

five years

swHF&Il

I

gardless of cost. Give

moUturt, Btlnglnp, tkliina, worac at
night;*«erasM if pin-worma wo: o crawling about
th** rectum; the private parts nre often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and posttiee cure, Swatnk's
Oistmest Is ruperiorto any article in the market
Sold l.f drugguts,orsend 50 cts. in 3-ct Stamps. S
Ilo*es,$l &- Address, Pn.SwAivcASo*. Phila . Pa-

and teedi i*Ve been sown which must
rtpef indls^ter and

and well selected stock of Clothing, and Boots

and Shoes, which I desire to dispose of to make room for my spring-

By uiptonii are

have grown under the tropical influences
of ttje wine-cup an

a large

;

WE FOR
TKGItEKl _________

t)ie back-

ground; A fair young bride has given her
heart and hand to the man of her choice.
Solemn vows ara taken to last till death
severs the bond. But tha-ttmse Is bnilt

^linking

.

no

mirth, and

one dreams of danger.
But there are other pictures in

'

Having

and tongues grow eloquent. The hours
speed away in revelry

fv

Great Redaction!!!

the deadly blow is struck. Whether this

NARROW ESCAPE

No trouble to show goods.

payment.

whole physical mechanism.

Our line comprlsea*all the

numbers of

the 1882

pattern

Go for the Doctor.

of the B.

[Watches and Clocks

& A.

sold below Gtand Rapids prices.

Some

than

families cannot live more

day nr two

at a

a

time without calling in the

CROWS JEWEL

physician of the village. Jimmy has
Colic; Mary

ia

MarvellousCure

AND

taken with Sick Headache;

of

Stone in the Blad-

ber— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy*
From

the Plttufteld

Stoneln the Bladder Is averydangerousailment;
but many most remarkablecures have of late been
wrought bv •‘Kennedy’s Favofite Remedy -tbr
Josh has Dropsical Swellings;Araminta
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondour.N. Y. An
of the Detroit Stove Works,
other striking case is now add. d to the list. Mr.
is subject to Fils; Polly is Costive; Mother
Warranted to cxcell anythingelse In the market Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., slates in a letter
Loses her Appetite;Jotham is stricken
to Dr. Kennedy lhat he had been troubledwith
for economy and heanty: regulates easier,burns Its
bladder complaintfOr 14 yetrs, and had consulted
with Fever, and so
Please note this:
physicians; but nothing
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly at differenttimes seven phvslclsns;
beyond temporaryallaymeot of the pain had been
Swayne’s Pills are prepared by a physi- ihan any other stove.
worked. Towards the end ot last Jsnuary Mr.
cian and beat everythingfor all the above
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Hounding him the
Besides the above we have
doctor ‘•ptrnckstone." Me decided that Mr. Lawills.
ler should (tret try the “FavoriteRemedy,”so •ae,
if possible,to avoid an operation. And here la the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
day after I came homo I passed two gravel stoaes,
To all who are suffering from the errors
and am doing nicely now. % IC you would like to
stonat I will send them' to you,” This letand indiscretionsof youth, nervona weak- which Is an entirely new design In Parlor Uoal seethe
ter bears date "Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th, and Is
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., Stovea, matching the latest styles In furniture. signed “t*eterLawler.” The stones, which are so
large as to warrantfor “Kennedy’s Favorite KerneI will send a recipe that will cure you, We also have several cheaperGrades.
dyn the claim that It Is the most successful sued
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a Urge variety fle for Stone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Kenfree of charge. This great remedy was
of every kind, representingseveral eerlea of the nedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
rates that the “Favorite Remedy” at the same
discovered
missionary in South
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line time cured him ol a stuborncate of Rheumatism ;
America. Send a self-addressed envelope we hold several iccoud-uandstoves which can be and It is a fact that in all cffectlonsarising out of
disorder ofthe liver or urinary ergans it Is a searchto the REV.
T.
Station had very cheap. In
Ing remedy and works marvellous benenta. It is
D,
York
28-ly
In iiself almost a medicinechest. Order it of your
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.

the old

man

ME A

GIVE

(Ua$t.) EaoU.

Holland, Mich., July

is troubled with his Liver;

CALL.

H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

24-1 r

20,

THE MILLER BROS.CUTLERY CO,
MF.niDEN, coys.

on.

A Card.

The New

STANDARD POCKET CjTLEuY
Ladles’ Scissors and Ink Ernscin.

Ideal ”

Make allilylc»of

STEEL PENS.

W« ihow

cut of Patent AdJuitabJe Quill Action ILicrroIr IV

“The Aom

3,

" and

will

mail

»ampleKroi«on
receiptot
iB.'c.'cbtoK"

by a

JOSEPH

INMAN,

Wanted!— A good correspondent for
the News in every township in the “Hol-

rjouNr:,*; square.
Vat

ecting from a paper to

No sel(Ulan order at an Indeft-

~

RANTERS & SONS.

R.

MADE

cough when Shiloh's Cure
wit) give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. DO cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

CATARRH

SHILOH'S
REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

"HACKMETACK.” a

lea.

Meengs.

of

Nalle on hand and intend to keep

up our

stock

immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

R.

RANTERS

&

SONS.

Holland, Mich.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver Complaint, yon
have • printed guarantee on every bottle of
Hhloh’* Vltaliscr. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

TLOBISTOH

fence wire,

gUsh Remedy.
an nnfalllngcnra
ih
for aeminafweak
neas, 8 perm atorrhea, Impotency, and all

w.

cent below Grand Rapids prices at

R.

Smoke Improved Punch, n Five Cent
Clear. DR. WM. VAN PUTTEN,
45-8

Barbed and p’aln of five different kinds, ten per

andowny

Maiulr.'le. Stilling
feme, Ik * known,

of the bc*t
ruret all d.«rder» «-f
the bowels,stomach, hver, L tunersand lungs, A is

RANTERS & SONS.

Eidusire Sale here for the Briuktrhof

Local Agent. Patent Wire.

;m

Abuse
Loss of Memory,
of Self

liable

__

__

v

1

ioo
Paid for n’lytl.meli.jmvnrt
or for a Cii.urq lo hylp or

found ut Linger .otic

cine.

.

.

IS L/

m «

A^StAlalumm

w

™

KRTFaUparticulars i n ourpamphlet, whleh we
to
free by
a” send
o us vi suuu
i/y mall
laawss to every -one.
--- - The
-SpecificMedicine is sold by all dmmlatat $1 per
package,oral* packages for iD.or wlllbe !“"»
Hv mall on receipt of (he money, by
i

&

Co.,

and honest competition,a share

ft-.

desire
U
COl

ami vii,or.

LS

K. Annls

we

t

will endeator to merit, by fair treatment

and Live yml new

LU

T.

entire stock and

___ _

mature Old Age, and many other Disease* tha
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand • Prema

^

FAINTS, OILS, ETC.

“good wtlP* of

The Best tid ferett Coegk Cere Ever
If v^u nre suffennj; from Ketnnle C'wnnbivts,
Fenowm m, " akemlue*. I be; n.:.u«n 1 ; ??£>•

life

dealers in-

HaTing purchased the

Diaeasea thatfollow asaaequence

.

1

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price DO cents. Sold
by D. IL Meengs.

|

Drugs, Medicines,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! MARK The Great Bn-TRADE

livif oraflaflledWe* Hurt Mwer latwlcstM
Tir* delidoiis eonitnnaooh of (.mger. Ihicliu.

M.

Journal. 3o-am.

HOLLAND, MICH.

An«iq»l<lt*lyfrv
Irrsnt ptrfnni-with

Hand HcaaU.

College

--

FURNITURE ft COFFINS

ICOLOGHE.
I

for

Kremers & Bangs,

•>

Jr»nUU.

GINGER TONIC
M

Co.

DEALERS 15

PARKER’S

of ail sires at all times.

CURB WILL

M r-fl«
iIm, at

&

Meyers, Brouwer

and

preventsbaldnes*

m

a

Full Assortment

lastingand fragrant per-

fume. Price 2D and DO cento. Sold by D. R,

stillhave

Remove*

natural color

Nails! Nails! wi
We

-tion. Send

dandruff, restores

m

WHY WILL YOU

j

A perfeodretting.elepamTypcr
ftimedand harm-

*

ARE YOU
miserableby Indigestion,
Constipation, DiaztneM,Loss of AppetiterYellow
8kln? Shiloh’s VlUllaer is a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.

AND ATLANTA. OAr

BALSAM.

nite time In the future, but the goods to select

from-from the cheapest cooking stove to an assortmentof ranges never before represented In this
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon. town. We respectfullyInvite purchasersto comInd., says^ "Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh’s Consumptlou
turn Cure.”
.....
Sold
* by D.
^ K. pare merits and prices of our goods with any other
Meengs.
in the city.

new york

PARKER’S
HAIR

also take the lead and reprerentold and reli-

able Companies that warrant their work.

Additional $oral.

SEWING MACH1KE CO

Cooking Stoves

We
land Colony.’’

SHILOH'S

tbo trade.
,tkm.

s?s.*i2

City.

New

i

. •

wv

patronageof this public.

Physicians Prescriptions careftilly

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO

drM,1”'t No.W, M"„*„ ?."eXBnS.ro:N.T
For Sale In Hollaodby Heber Walsh. 52-lV

of the

Compounded.
RREMERS & BANGS.

Holland, Mich., Apr}l 19th. 11-ly

-
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